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TH

HRICE Sprightly Reader, it is BANE requires

That this his Labours lighten your Defires,

To Martial Glory, while he hereby Wills,

And Hopes you'll fhun Appearances of Ills,

None better is than this, for Self- Defence,

When taken in a True and Genuine Senfe.

Time was, the Author Travel'd far and near,

Under the Notion of a Mufquetier ;

And fhortly after to a Pike-man rofe,

Plac'd in the Fore-front to offend our Foes.

Soon after forthe Space of Twenty Years,

Was I one of the Royal Granadiers :

Inroll'd in Lord George Hamilton's Command,

The Hope and Honour of our Native Land.

In Sixteen Battles Foughtes, I have been,

And Fifty-two great Sieges I have feen,

*** Five



Five-Score and Sixteen Times I did Advance,

In Flanders, Holland, Germany and France.

My Countries Caufe, hot Skirmishes I Join'd,

And Victory ofmy Enemies I obtain'd.

My Fourth Courfe was a Serjeant of Dragoons,

Well known at Prefton, and at other Towns.

And Laftly I'm Fort- Williams Cannonier,

Thanks be to GOD, my En'mies I don't Fear ;

Who was ſo oft embroil'd in Bloody Wars,

Indent as 'twere and Cary'd with Cuts and Scars ;

Which Fortune feem'd to favour and o'er look,

That I might ſerve you with this Little Book.

Buy it, and try it, then upon my Word,

A good Tongue ftill will prove a Trufty Sword.

But where there's no Eviting ofa Srife,

Here's what will ferve you for to lave your Life,

So Count it not a Fault in me,

If you'r the Father of a Plea.

S

Written t

Valiant

ter of

and De

Abby

Nobil

mons:

OmeW

Ichhave
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The Scott
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HisSemin

Points his
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TO THE

Scotifh Hero,

blo O R A

POEM

Written to the Heroick, Magnanimous and

Valiant Gentleman Daniel Bane, Maf-

ter of Defence; upon his Encountering

and Defeating an Trifo Gladiator, atthe

Abby of Holy-Rood-Houfe upon a Pub-

lick Stage ; before great Numbers of

Nobility, Gentry, Military, and Com-

mons : Upon the 23d, Day of June, 1726.

S

Ome Write Amours, fome treat of Rural Things,

Whilft others treat ofScepters and of Kings.

Each have their Pra fe, but this Demands the skill,

Of Homers Vain, or Varus lofty Quill.

The Scotifh Hero Daniel Bane I Sing,

May Helicon to me affiftance bring.

Draw nigh Apollo, and you Sacred Nine,

The Theam requires a higher Strain than mine,

His Semitar, his Stature and his Face,

Points his Extract from no Ignoble Race :

But his inherent Merits are fo Rare,

There be but Few who may with him Compare.

He of a Difpofition meek and mild,

Be to the Wars inclin'd even from a Child,

And
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And when Abroad in England, Holland, France,

Did every where his Countries Fame Advance.

Ajax in Greece, or Hector brave in Troy,

Ne'er more were fear'd than this ourScotifh Boy.

Whither in Private or in Publick Field,

He Victor was, and made his Foes to yield.

Grown Old at length, and ſpent with Warlike Toil,

He Jid Return unto his Native Soil .

Refolv'd no more to Fight, when lo he's told,

An Irish raw Bravado ftout and bold ;

Imperiously all Scotifh did Defy,

He laid his former Refolution by.

And from great Diftance came in haft to fee,

Who wasthe Man, and what a Spark was he.

He tookthe Challenge up, and modeftly

He fet a Day, their Valour for to try.

When met, our Hero mov'd with generous Rage,

Beat at firft Time Q Bryan of the Stage ;

His Luck was good he fell , for had he flood,

He there had loft his Life and Irish Blood.

Fool hardy he Appear'd on Stage again,

Aut all his Bragadocia Threats were vain ;

For Valiant Bane like Lyon void ofFear,

With furious Blows did thisthe Youngfter tear.

Seven Bloody Wounds he gave, but none he got,

And this the Tague wasVanquilh'd by the Scot,

Juft fo methinks did poor Therfizes fly,

When Valiant Ajax unto him came nigh.

The Nobles Cry'd brave Bane, the Honours ours,

The Shames Q Bryans, and the Praife is yours.

Hold on great Sir, the Caufe you have begun,

And let your Fame be known from Sunto Sun.

Mean time Except this Paper Compliment,

Which unto you is by a Poet fent.

As I have Inclination, had I Wealth,

I'd tothe Scotifh Hero Drink a Health.

Nema me Impune Laceffet.

Donaldi

Bryan

Ound weit

P

D

Regra

Mitram

Ere

Lo,now

TheShie
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Donaldi Bani famigerati ad Andree O

Bryan, chartam provocatoriam Ref

ponfum.

Pfe ego Donaldus Banus,ferma albus altas,

None huic Andres thrafoni occurrere deero ;

Huic ego, cumque Deo, philopatrius obviusibo,

Arte rudis qui me ad pugnam provocat audax :

Non obftant phrafi, Thrafone, & tempore curto

Quando iniit pugnam Galli cum paupere Pullo,

Spectatum admiffi fortes nos forte videbunt

Quod pugit O Bryan non eft tam, credo, Magifter

Prafidii felix ; tutela five patronis,

Quin hunc ignavum faciunt mea plectra caponem.

O

Ad DONALDUM BANUM

CARME N.

Lim Donaldi vixerunt hic duo Bani,

Regni prado unus, reus alter Seditionis.

Dilmat bas maculas, nanc extat tertius unus

Mitrum prifcorum decus 6 tutamen Jernum.

H

Ere Liv'd of Old, two Monfter Donald Bancs,

Mark'd with Seditious and Ufurping Stains,

Lo, now a Third wipes off this foul Difgrace,

The Shield and Glory of our Antient Race."

THE
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General Directions.

B

EFORE youtake a Fleu

ret from either Mafter or

Scholar, put on both your

Glovesto fave your Hands,

in cafe you thould receive

a Batter, and pull ofyour

Coat, otherways 'twill in-

commode you. When the Fleuret is pre-

ented to you, take of your Hat with

your Left Hand, and receive the Fleuret

with your Right Hand, then make your

Salute handfomly, by drawing the Right

Foot behind the Left, and then the Left

ehind the Right to your Guard then

dvance again to your Adveríary, by bring

ng your Left Foot before the Right, and

hen the Right before the Left to your

Guard . In the Salute as you Retire from,

nd as you Advance,up to your Adverfa-

A
ry,
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ry, turn your Hand in Quart, andin Tierce

Stand on your Guard thus ; Bend your

Left Knee as much as you can to ftand

firm and eafy, keep your Right Leg

right up and down, and bend your Right

Knee a little, keep your Right Foot point-

ing directly to the Front, to your Adver

fary, and the Left Foot broadways to the

Rear, thus

R
e
a
r

L
e
f
t

F
o
o
t
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h
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F
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o
n
t

P

Fire and

eallyrecov

Raefo

Therefore

in his View

the better ,

Keepyou

Left Eve

Purple

ContreTea

HandBrea

he

Let your Feet be Two Foot diftant one

from the other, and have them at Com-

mand readyto Advance, Retire, Traverfe,

Spring to Right, or Left, Jump back or

Avolt, as there is Occafion, and not let

one Foot touch the other in any of theſe

Cafes, and don't ftand wider with your

Feet than that you can Command them,

and do as abovemention'd, always keep YOU

your Body ftrait up, whether Pufhing, Pa-

ricing, or on your Guard ; keep your Head

ftrait up, except when you push, you must

bend it from your Adverfary's Point, or to

the contrary fide from it, as is hereafter

mention'd, when you Push fome particular

Thrufts

no

leFine

H
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and

Dint

Chrufts. For unless you bend your Head

rom his Point, you may be Hit in the

Legace ;Face ; and if you bend your Body forward

your Adverfary, befides the Danger it

sin by being fo much nearer, you can not

afily recover your felf from a Lunge, nor

Retire fo eafy and quick as you ought :

Therefore rather bend a little back from

im, than to him. Let your Side be only

h his View, for the lefs Mark you give,

he better, this is call'd Light.

ver

the

F
r
o
n
t

One

Om

Keepyour Left Hand always above your

Left Eye Brow ready to Parie, and when

ou Pufh ftill keep it there for the fame

Purpofe, in cafe your Adverfary fhould

Contre Temps, or Rifpofte. Keepyour Right

fe Hand Breaft high, and your Point 3 or 4

nches higher, which is the proper Quart

tuard, and beft to Play upon, for from this

Guard you can inftantly go to any other,

nd Parie with a Spring, or you may

afily go to any other and make a Thruft.

Thus you are in your proper Guard every

ray.

let

to
Let the Grip of your Sword or Fleuret

e no bigger, than that you can clofe your
er ttle Finger round it, and touch the Palm

your Hand; and let all your Fingers be

round
A 2
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is

of your

to take

willyou

round the Grip, and the point of your

Thumb clofe too or near the Shell, which

Guards your Hand, much more than as is

fome People hold it, with the Pummel in
touch his

the Hand, and fore Finger ftretch'd out to- t

ward the Shell, they then can not com-

mand the Sword fo well, and all the Ad-

vantage of holding it fo, is, that theyhave

a greater length from the Point to the

Body, than if they held it with the Thumb

clofe to the Shell, If the Grip of their
Not,that

Sword or Fleuret be larger than as here the lo

mention'd, it will eafily be Beat out of

your Hand by a Batter.

C1

t

Point

de

the Wall

bothPer

ank
When you are to Offend, whether at

the Wall, or on the Floor, keep your and

Hand Breaft high, and Point ratherbelow

your Hand, and if you are to Defend at

the Wall, keep your Hand as low as your or

Hipp, and your Point as high as yours

Forehead ; but for Defence on the Floor.

your Hat

keep the proper Quart Guard, andby turn-

ing your Hand, you may Parie all high

Thrufts, or Thrufts made at the Level of

your Hand, and above ; for Thrufts below

the Level of your Hand, the Low Quart, Per

and Seconde will Parie them.

When you Puſh at the Wall, firft take

of

wards the

Over and
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Eve

of your Hat with your left Hand, and

make a Lunge at your Adverfary's Breaft,

to try if you have the proper Diſtance,
as which is fo that at a Lunge you can just

touch his Breaft with the Button of your

Fleuret, but no nearer. Your Adverfary

is to take off his Hat at the fame Time

with you, and give you leave to touch

him on the Breaft, by dropping his Hand
the and Point down a little, to his Right or

Outfide, then Recover bothto your Guard.

Cir Note, that when you are going to Push on

re the Floor, before you Salute your Adver-

ΟΙ fary, and when you are going to Push at

the Wall, before you take the Distance,

both Perfons muft, if there is any Perfon

ofRank prefent, Salute the Perfon ofRank

firft, and then the Mafter; but if there be

not any fuch Perfon prefent, then Salute

the Mafter firft, and the Gentlemen pre-

fent, or Scholars afterwards ; this Salute is

thus, as you ftand on your Guard with

I. your Hat on, raife your Point, and bring

your Blade almoft right up and down; then

(without any ftop ) drop your Point to-

wards the Perfon you'd Salute, then bring

over and drop it on the other fide to the

other Perfon or Perfons, who you are to

Salute, and then Recover to your Guard,

and Salute one another, or take the Diſtance.

Quart
A 3
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HeCame

Theoutt
h

more tha

thes for

Cancom

Quart Guard, is with your Hand as higi

as your Breaft, and turn'd inwards, fo tha

the knuckle ofyour Thumb, and the up

per knuckle of the Fore-finger are the up

permoft part of your Hand, and both Lev

el with one another, and the Point Thre

or Four Inches above the height of you

Hand, the Pummel almoft under the Hee

of the Palm of your Hand, which fupport

the Blade, fo that it can not eafily be Bea

out of your Hand, thus the Blade will be

half turn'd, or be between being flat-ways

and edge-ways, fome People hold the Blad

flat-ways, or one fide directly up Level

but then there is nothing to fupport the

Pummel, and a Batter will eafily beat you Tierce

Sword out of your Hand.

ofyourf

on'tcom

anywh

Levelo

Arm

Bladetu

at the A

Quart Guard, is to Guard off, or Parie

Thruft made on the Infide of the

any where between the Neck and lowe

part of the Breaft.

A Quart Thruft, is with the Hand and

Blade turn'd, as in Quart Guard, and mad

at your Adverfary any where between the

Neck and lower part of the Breaft, or the

Indide of his Arm.

Tierce Guard, is with the Hand, and Poin

Breat

Lowe

that the
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tha

hre

You

Dort

Bea

vel

the fame height as Quart, but the Handfo

turn'd in that the Blade is edge-ways, or

the outfide Edge up, and the infide di-

rectly underneath it, don't turn the Hand

more than to let your Blade be exactly

thus, for this is fufficient to Parie, and you

can command your Sword ; but if you turn

your Hand more, it is awkward, and you

can't command your Sword fo well as you

ought nor come to another Guard, nor take

an Advantage fo quick and eafie as you

might, were it only turn'd fo much as here

faid, which is neceffary.

Tierce Guard is to Guard off, or Parie
OU a Thruft made on the outfide of the Arm,

any where between the Neck, and the

Level of the lower part of the Breaft.
e

A Tierce Thruft, is with the Hand, and
we Blade turn'd as in Tierce Guard, and made

at the Adverſary any where between the

Neck, and Level of the lower part ofthe

Breaft, on the outfide of his Arm.

Low Quart Guard, is withthe Handthe

fame Height as Quart, the Point as low as

your Waiſtband, and the Hand turn'd fo

that the opening is up, and the Blade flat-

ways, or the flat np.

Low
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Low Quart Guard, is to Guard off; or

Parie a Thruft made on the infide of the

Arm, any where between the Level ofthe

lower part of the Breaft, and the Level of

the lower part of the Belly.

A Low Quart Thruft, is with the Hand

and Blade turn'd, as in Low Quart Guard,

and made at your Adverfary any where,

between the Level of the lower part of

the Breaft, and the Level ofthe lower part

of the Belly, on the infide of his Arm.

Seconde, or Hanging Guard, is with the

Hand as high as your Forehead, and Point

as low as your Waiftband, the Hand fo

turn'd in, that the Thumb is lowermoft,

and little Finger uppermoft, and the Blade

flat-ways; this Guard is dangerous, becaufe

the Sword hand is expofed ; and it is more

difficult to come to another Guard from

this, than from the Tierce.

A

of

Leve

ontheou

the

the

Point

dined to

reafon it

itGuards

in you

Tr

Bla

the foun

fometime

Brea

to Dart

downto

Seconde Guard, is to Guard off, or Parie eing

a Thruft made on the outfide of the Arm,

any where between the Level of the low-

er part of the Breaft, and the Level of Sword

the lower part of the Belly.

A Seconde Thurf, is with the Haud and

Blade

his
Swor
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Or Blade turn'd as in Seconde Guard, and made

at your Adverfary any where between the

heLevel of the lower part of the Breaft, and

of the Level of the lower part of the Belly,

on the outfide of his Arm.

nd
Italian High Quart Guard, or Parade,

with the Hand as high as your Face, and

with the Hand and Blade turn'd as in Tierce,

of the Point as low as your Neck, and in-

clined to the Quart or infide, which is the

reafon it is call'd a Quart Guard, becaufe

it Guards the Quart iide.

e

30

In your Guard, you fhould keep contin-

ually Traverfing round your Adverfary, in

the round Parade, and don't let him feel

your Blade ifyou can poffibly avoid it; and

make offers as if you were going to Pufh,

efometimes at his Face, and fometimes at

his Breaft, and fhew as if you were going

to Dart your Sword at him, if he goes

down to the Portugueze Guard, or gives an

opening with Defign, and fometimes Spring

up as if you were going to Pufh or Hit

him in the Face, or fomewhere above his

Sword, and fometimes drop your felflow

on a fudden, as if you wou'd come under

his Sword , this Dodging and continual Mo-

tion , will 'tis likely, make him give an

opening
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opening. And when he Thrufts at your

Breaft or Belly, if you have a mind to

Batter him, your Hand and Sword being

fo much raifed above his, will come down

with fuch Force as will probably beat his

out of his Hand, or be very near doing it,

and put him fo much off his Guard, that

you may have time to Hit him, before he

can Recover that firm hold of his Sword,

which your Batter deprived him of.

acive

seobli

over th

der the

takes m

the Lev

ingto

expofed

therefo

than
p

Portugueze Guard is with the Hand and

Blade turn'd, as in Quart Guard, but the

Hand down near, and clear of the out-
Befide

fide of your Thigh, and the Point within atTh

Three or Four Inches of the Ground, on
Tierce,

the outfide of your Foot, you now mufter

Parie all Thrufts with your Left Hand.

If you are Tired, and your Adverfary will

not give you Time to Reft or draw Breath,

you may in this Guard Reft and Recover

your felf, and there are few that will ven-

ture to Attack you in it, unlefs they have

an extraordinary Dependence on the Left

Hand , but take care, leaft your Adverfary

Dart his Sword at you, to be ready to

Parie it. It is good to take your Scabard,

or Cane by the middle, or fomething fhort

like a Dagger, and hold it in your Left

Hand and Parie with it, all by Batter.

The

The

an othe

as
you

Fro

Low

made,

H
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YOU

ing

Own

The French Guard, which they common-

ly ufe, and call Quart Guard, is our De-

fencive Guard at the Wall, fo that they

are oblidged to Cut, Difengage or Change,

over the Point, which I think is neither

fo quick nor fo fafe, as Difengaging un-

der the Blade with our Guard , befides it

takes more Time to bring your Sword on

the Level on the Line, when they are go-

ing to Thruft , and when feeble may eafi-

ly be forced, and their Sword Hand is more

nd expofed to be pricked. b

he

rd

he

כמן

d.

e

Befides the aforemention'd Guards, there

are Three others, call'd High Quart, High

Tierce, and Low Tierce, but as they are

all very open, Dangerous, and unneceflary,

therefore I take no farther notice of them ,

than just to mention them.

There is no particular Thruft more than

an other to be made fromthe Italian High

Quart Guard; You may Thruft any Thruft

as you have an Opportunity.

From the Portugueze Guard, Quart , and

Low Quart, are the cafieft Thruits to be

made, and you may Prick your Adverfa-

ry's Hand, Wrift, or Arm from this Guard

under
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under his Shell, eafier than from any o-

ther Guard,

Quart over, is a Thruft with the Hand

and Blade turn'd, as in Quart Guard, and

the fame height, and made at your Adver-

fary any where between the Neck and

Level of the Breaft, on the outfide of his

Arm. It is to be Parie'd as Tierce.

Re Quart, is a Thruft with the Hand

and Blade turn'd as in Tierce, and thefame

height, and made at your Adverfary any

where between the Neck and Level of

the lower part ofthe Breaft, on the infide

of his Arm; It is to be Paric'd as Quart,

but requires a wide Parie ; this Thruit is

more likely to take upon a Skillfull Per-

fon, than an unskillfull one, becauſe the

former always takes care to Parie clofe,

and not go far of the Line with his Point,

and the Clofe Parie is not fufficient for this

Thruft.

Boars Thruft is thus, as you are in either

Quart or Tierce Guard, draw your Arm

and Sword down as quick as poffible, the

Hand as low as in the Portugueze Guard,

and the Point Level with your Hand, to-

wards your Adverfary, then make your

Thruft

Traft e

to yo

lam
e
T

withou
t

onelide

going do

nels, and

infual Sch

Verary

theThr

info

asyou

will

where

withgr

This is

of this

Rafie,

toKill

To

make a

Time

The

YourP

part of
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Thruft either in Quart, Tierce, or Low

Quart, by bringing your Hand and Point

up to your Adverfary and Lunge at the

nd fame Time, do both as quick as poffible,

without regarding where,the Point Hits on

one fide or the other, or whether it Hits

his Hand, Wrift, Arm, Face or Body ; this

going down and returning with fuch quick-

nefs, and in a contrary manner from the

ufual School Play, is apt to put your Ad-

verſary in Confuffion, not knowing where

the Thruft will come, or how to Guard

againft it, and unless he Retires as foon

as you go down, 'tis very probable that

he will be hit, for befides the uncertainty

where it comes, and the quickneſs it goes

withgreat Force whenreturn'd against him:

This is what is call'd a Poke, which many

find fault with. I would never make ufe

of this Thruft but when engaged with a

Ruffin, or fome Perfon, that I had amind

to Kill, or was indifferent about the Con-

fequence ofit.oder

To Thruft with an Appeller, do thus

make a fmall Advance, and at the fame

Time make an Offer as if you weregoing

to Thruft at his Face, then inftantly drop

your Point as low as his Breaft, or upon

part of his Belly, this dropping is the Ap-

peller
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peller, or Call for your Adverfarie to drop

his Point to Parie you below, but you

must be forquick as not to let him feel

your Blade below, but as you fee his Point

coming down to Parie you, then is your

Time to Pufh above his Blade, either in

Quart, or Quart over, according as he gives

the Open, this is a Deceitful Thruft, but

must be done with all the quicknefs ima-

ginable, and if you find he does Anfwer

the Call, or drop his Point, you may Puth

home below

slan

Flanconade, is a Rifpofie to be made on

your Adverfarie, as he Recovers from

Pushing Quart, you having Parie'd it, bear

his Blade down as you Thrust with your

Hand and Blade turn'd as in Quart Guard,

but both lower, and with your Blade a-

crofs his, and direct your Point to his

Flank, Belly, or any where elſe where

you can Hit. You may make a Rifpofte

in the fame manner as he Recovers from

Pufhing Tiece, with your Hand and Blade

turn'd as in Tierce Guard, but both lower.

as

en again

Always

andPoint

Lane Time

Fres to fe

O need

often, or th

where his

by may be

one part,

Never 1

vendary wa

aged for

hould

y

youto look

pole to

YOU, when

Delignoth

tolooka

get fome

Never

or otherAlways keep a Spring in your Arm and

Wrift, to make your Thruft go the quickte

er, and your Parie the more fure, and as

foon

asyoutho

herefore
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ofoon as you have done either, Recover

o them again.

zel

nt

ur

Always obferve your Adverfary's Wrift

and Point, which you may do, both atthe

fame Time ; and fometimes obferve his

es Eyes to fee how he is in Temper, this laft

you need do very feldom, if you do it

2. often, or think by his Eyes to Diſcover

where his Intentions are, you very poffib-

hly may be Deceived ; for he may look at

one part, when his Defign is at another.

I

Never look another way from your Ad-

verfary when within Reach, or when En-

gaged, for he may take thatOpportunity

to Hit you; nor do you believe him, ifhe

fhould fay any thing to you, to perfwade

you to look another way, for many do it on

purpoſe to take that Opportunity to Hit

yon, when perhaps they can't effect their

Defign otherways. If you have Occafion

to look about, be fure firft to Retire, or

get fome way or other out of his Reach,

Never over Lung your felf, becauſe one

or other of your Feet may flip, and you

can't Recover your felf to a Guard fofoon

as you fhould, and may be Hit in thattime,

therefore make but fhort Lunges, that if

you
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Suards;

may enter,

elfe Sta

you have a Sword in your Hand, only

Three or Four Inches at most

and that will be fufficient.

ALW

If at any Time you happen to Totter,

or are likely to fall, Jump up from the

Ground, and you will readily come down

to your Guard, firm on your Legs as you

ought to be. syd

Always keep the Diſtance of a good

Lunge from your Adverfary, that he may

not furprize you any way.

nee you
doof

Parie all

the

ob

808

Particul

you

mut

to

On Wet or loofe Ground, raife or turnerary

up the outfide of your Left Foot when you rece

Lunge, and bear on, or fupport your felf

on the infide edge of the faid Foot, for

then your Foot will not readily flip back,

as it would were it flat, but on a Board

Flocr, keep it flat always.

youwould

Your Fore

tocleary

When you have made a Lunge,
which engage

muſt be as quick as poffible ; make not o

the leaft Halt or ftop, but Recover toyour

Guard as foon as you can, or Spring off

to Right or Left, or Jump back out of 10

being

the Reach of your Adverfary's Lunge,
may

leaft he fhould Rifpofte you , for fhould

you make the leaft Halt, if it be with

Swords

WAN
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ter

Swords; unless he be Kill'd Dead byyour

Thruft, he will either feize your Sword,

or elfe Stab you for Revenge.

Parie all Thrufts with the fame Edge.

the Viz. the Quart or Infide Edge.

WI

Dod

ay

rn

rd

Particular Directions, for Pufh-

ing at the Wall.

F you are to Pufh at the Wall, you

must keep an Offencive, and your

Adverfary muft keep a Defencive Guard,

JOU as directed before ; and to Pufh Quart

from the Tierce Side, do thus, Incline your

Hand to his Quart fide, it being turn'd in

ck Quart, and take your Aim at the Place

you would Hit, over the upper Joynt of

your Fore-finger, then draw in your Arm

to clear your Point from his Blade, or

Difengage, Clofe, and quick and Pufh Quart.

To Pulh Tierce from the Quart fide, do

thus, Incline your Hand to his Tierce fide,

fit being turn'd in Tierce, and take your

of Aim along the Ball of your Thumb, &c.

You may make a fingle Feint after every

ingle Thruft, fo Push Seconde at the fame

th Place.

ch

A.
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At the Wall, or Pufhing on the Floor,

if after any Thruft, your Adverfary quits

your Blade from the Parie, Pufh home on

the fame Side again. Or if he does not

keep a good Guard, pufh home on the

fame Side.

At the Wall, the Defender may Rif

pofte with his Arm only, and not Lunge,

for this will make the other take care to

Pufh True, Quick, and Recover the Mo-

ment after he has made his Thruft, elfe he

may be Hit. The Defender may Parie

by Batter at the Wall, orby fingle Round

Parie.

You may Force a Thruft at the Wall,

or Pufh in the Round Parade Single

Double.

ARAMANAtttttt

T

General Directions.

Sigleor

Double

flat co

ter yours

youbefor

ourtoCa

foneway

prelented,

for there's

Puhany

mut bear

Point from

your Sword

Over
your

or

Contrary

you Clear

run your

any Tierce

the fam

under
your

Contrary St

mult at all

HE Moment
after you have

Receive
Adverfary

ed, or given a Fleueret, and have
Open, C

Saluted, or with Swords, as foon as
yourelleye

have Advanced near enough, and come

within Reach of one another, either
give Endeavo

your Adverfary's Fleueret or Sword, a

Single
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Con

not

Rif

Mo

ehe

und

Single or Double Batter, or make a Single

or Double Feint and Pulh , and be care-

full at coming near, that he does not Bat-

theer yours out of your Hand, or Thruft at

you before you are aware of it ; endeav-

our to Catch him thus firft, if you can,

fome way or other ; for after Points are

prefented, you must take care of your felf,

and may take all Advantages of Surprize,

10 for there's no Time given. When you

Pufh any Quart on the Quart Side, you

must bear off, or clear your Adverfary's
arie Point from the Line towards you, with

your Sword, inyour Thruft, and keep your

Hand high to Guard your Face, and look

Jall over your Arm, bending your Head tothe

contrary Side from his Point, for unless

you Clear his Point of the Line, youwill

cun your felf upon it. When you Pufh

any Tierce on the Tierce Side, you muſt

do the fame as before Seconde, and look

under your Arm, bending your Headtothe

Contrary Side from his Point. In fhortyou

muft at all Times when you Pufh, ifyour

Adverfary does not of himſelf have am

Open , Clear his Point off from the Line,

your elfe you'll be in great Danger.

OF

ome

ngle

Endeavour at all Timeswhenyou Parie

any Thruft, to keep your Point towards

B 2
Your
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mer

give

had to

to

a

wich yo

your Adverfary, and Parie with the Fort

of your Blade, that Part from the middle,

to the Shell, is call'd the Fort or ftrength

of the Blade. If you do this rightly, and

he makes a home Lunge, or Lunges fo

far, that if he were not Parie'd he would

reach you, he will run himſelf upon your may

Point. When you Parie a Thrust, be cau- G

tious of quiting his Blade, leaft he pufh

as foon as you quit, for your quiting him

makes his Blade come to the Line with a t

great Spring, and it will follow yours for one

clofe, that if you are making a Thruft, Home T

that Spring will Parie you off the Line, of the L

and carry his Direct, or elſe it may be ata from

Contre Temps ; fo to prevent the Worft,

for your own Safety if you do Thruft, do

it only at his Arm, or Hand, by which

you will be in little or no Danger.

Home T

L

Rig

Foot fore

thisfecure

Never Parie wide if poffible you can t Line

avoid it, for you then are open, and may brings his

be deceived by a Feint, therefore endea- which

vour to Parie clofe, for the other is too Recover

apt to become a Cuftome.

Avoid

Be Cautious of Paricing with a greater to b

Spring and Force than ordinary: for ifyou other of

mifs the Parie, and your Adverfarie did erary to

not carry his Point as he fhould do, or

did
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ort

did not Pufh home, before you can Re-

cover to your Guard, he will have Time

de to give a Second Thruft. And if you per-

ceive a ftrong Thruft coming, rather than

and ftand to Parie it with that Force that is

requifite, Avolt contrary, or from it, by

ould which you will not only avoid the Thruft,

but may Hit him before he Recovers to

Call his Guard.

uth

hin Avolting is very proper to avoid a

tha Thruft, and at the fame time you may

fo give one fafely ; It is thus, as he pushes a

Home Thruft on the Quart fide, ftep back,

ine off the Line with your Left Foot, or con-

trary from his Thruft : As he Puſhes a

Home Thruft on the Tierce fide, bring up

do your Left Foot as far as the Fore part of

hich your Right Foot, or ftep with your Left

Foot foreward on your own Quart fide,

this fecures your Body by carrying it off

Can the Line he Pufh'd on, and his Lunge

may brings his Body on the Line youthen are

dea on, which youmay fafely do before he can

to Recover.

Avoid Contre Temps, for they are often

ater fatal to both Parties, this is whenboth Pufh

you together on the fame Line. As your Ad-

diverfary turns his Wrift, or Difengages,

of B 3 Which

did
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(which is Changing his Point from one the

fide of your Blade to the other, and under eares

your Blade ) if he does it wide, or as he abov

cuts over the Point, this is Changing his below

Point from one fide of your Blade to the and p

other, by raifing his Point till it is Cleara

of yours, then droping it on the other you

fide, or ifhe Feints wide; you may Pufh it to

Home at his Arm as he does any ofthefe, from

this Pufhing is call'd Timeing, becauſe you to c

do it, ashe does any ofthe above-mention'd.

in

Spring of

Command

The can

Wide Feints are Dangerous, except it

be fometimes with an unskillfull Perfon, The O

for it is very likely he will Anfwer your and you

wide Feint, and follow your Sword, which R

gives you an Opportunity to Hit him; a

Skilfull Perfon will not Anfwer a wide r

Feint, but will Time you , therefore Feint Recover

Clofe from one fide of his Blade to the

other, and endeavour always to keep your on one i
rie'd aT

Point within three or four Inches of his

Blade, and as much from his Shell, but no Back

youmay

within his Shell, leaft he feize your Blade

and break it ; this you muft obferve at all

Times on your Guard.

Never letyour Adverfaie bear upon your

and ifhe Offers it flip him, and ifyou can

do it quick, you may have a Thruft a

hip

play,

You are

Batter

Asyou

intheR

Sword
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nde

g his

Clea

him on the Contrary fide, or part where

he beares ; if he bears you down, flip and

she Puth above ; if he bears you up, flip and

Puth below ; if he bears on you in Quart,

flip and pufh in Tierce ; and if he bears

on you in Tierce, flip and pufh in Quart,

and if youdon't push, flip and prefent your

Point to him against his Breaft, to prevent

him from offering to Advance or Clofe.

You If you can't flip him, Retire back, or

on'd Spring of to Right or Left, elfe he will

Command your Sword.

Other

Pu

hefe

pt i

rfon If he Offers to Batter your Sword, flip,

you and you may have a Thruft at him before

hi he can Recover to his Guard again.
hich

wide After you have made a Thruft and are

Recovering, or as foon as you have Pa-

thrie'd a Thruft ; ifyou are nimble to Spring

you on one fide or other, of your Adverfarie,

you may have a Thruft at him, be it in

his Back or any where elfe, for all is fair

play, whil'ft Swords are prefented, and

you are Difputing the Victory.

Blade

As you Recover from a Lunge, be fure

you to Batter your Adverfaries Blade, or go of

in the Round Parade, or bearing on his

Sword.

When
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Dat
t

When you Advance upon your Adver- Han

farie ftep foreward with your Right Foot

a little, and immediatly draw your Left w

Foot after youto your Guard. Whenyou

Retire, ftep back with your Left Foot at any

little, and immediatly draw your Right

Foot after you, to your Guard, you may

Repeat either, as you have . Occafion to

Advance or Retire , and when you Tra-

verfe, ftep with your Left Foot firft, fore- back

ward or Backward; as you do when you

Avolt, juft as you have Occafion, to Right

or Left.

over

your

tobe in

the

Arm only

rances, d

A to

hackwith

fa

have c

to him

he wron

Difabled

Bodyo

When you Advance upon your Adver-

farie, make only half Thrufts at him, to

prick him in the Sword Hand, Wrift, or

Arm, but don't pufh beyond the Length

of his Elbow, unless you have a very fair

Open at his Body ; this is very fafe, and

a few Wounds in the Hand, Wrift, or

Arm , may effect what you defire, to get

the better of him, with little Hazard to

your felf. You may prick him in the a-

fore-named Places, in Quart Tierce, orLow

Quart, by droping your Hand and Point

a little, fo prick him under the Shell ; this

you may alfo do as you Retire, or Tra- Poure

verfe; and at any Time when you have

Parie'd Quart or Tierce, you may Rifpofte

at

severy

when

andRe
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ver
at his Hand or Arm ; pricking him in anyof

00 thofe Places will make him go of the

Left Line with his Blade, to Parie you when

you too late, he then gives an open to his Body.

After any Thruft you may Rifpofte a

ght Thruft at his Arm or Body, just as he is

Recovering.

to

If your Adverfarie_Advances upon you,

Dreftep back with your Lett Foot, fo far as

you to be in the Pofture of a Lunge, and

ght at the fame Time, push with your

Arm only, at his Arm, and if he ftill Ad-

vances, draw back your Right Foot and

er Arm, to the Pofture of a Guard, then ftep

to back with your Left again, and pufh as

or before faid, this you may Repeat as you

have Occafion, or think proper, this will

aftop him from Advancing fo furioufly as

nd he would, and perhaps he will be Hit or

at Diſabled; the fteping back carries your

get Body out of the Reach of his Lunge, and

to is very fafe.

2.

Ow If your Adverfary will not ftand you,

int when you have Lunged, bring up your

his Left Foot and Recover your Arm to the

Pofture of a Guard, then Thruft again,

ve and Repeat this as you have Occafion, or

think proper, but take care leaft he Clofe

at
you.
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you or Command your Sword, when you

Thruft and are on your Lunge, perhaps

he will Retire on purpoſe, with Defign to

take fuch Opportunity.

thru

辉;

Advanc

tle, and

Advance

at

lasy to

'Tis lefs Dangerous to Retire, than to

Advance upon your Adverfary, and not

at all Scandalous, for you may Time him

every time he Advances, and fo get the

better, by Diſabling his Sword Arm, Hand , an

or Wrift.

him Re

giring

it is cer

ary

whether

for he

or wher

then

pleafe

When you Attack. never make more

than one Thruft at the fame Place in the

fame manner, but Change your Method,

viz. from a plain Thrult, to a fingle or

Double Feint, or to a fingle or Double

Batter, or firft make a half Thruft to Hit

the Arm &c. then Thruft Home, or at the

former Place ; or Force, or make an Ap-

peller; or ifyou want to Hit in Quart Tierce

or Low Quart, try the Boors Thruft ; and

Change the Thruft, and pufh at fome o-

ther part, then return to the former, theſe

are to Deceive him, that he may not Guard

your Part fo well as he might, whichyou

have the Defign at, and if he does per-

ceive your Defign to be at any particular , b

part, and Guards accordingly, you may

then Surprize him in another part- Try

all

with Re

Attack,

to Defe

CivePar

drive on

have S

at your

A
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aps

O all thrufts, for fome may Anfwer your in-

tent; if they don't Anfwer Standing, try

Advancing, or Traverting, or Retire a lit-

tle, and endeavour to Catch him as he

Advances.

to

to

not

re

or

ble

If at any time you obferve your Adver-

im fary to be in Confufion, be fure not to let

the him Recover it, but take the Advantage

nd of it, and keep him fo, by a brisk Attack.

By Avolting, Sliping and Retireing, and

giving the Point, in thefe Cafes, a Weak

Man, is a Match for a much Stronger, and

it is certainly beft to do thefe if your Ad-

odverfary be FoolHardy and prefs foreward,

whether he understand the Sword or not,

for he may run himfelf upon your Point ;

or when he has tired himfelf, you may

then play with him, and do what you

pleafe; commonly thofe People who are

unskill'd, do thus, they think ( and indeed

with Reafon ) that they must not let you

Attack, becauſe they do not know how

to Defend as they ought, for the Defen-

cive Part is the moft difficult, therefore they

drive on with great Fury, ( whil't they

have Strength ) to put you out of your

Play, but when once that is over they are

at your Mercy.

he

Ce

nd

0.

fe

rd

ar

ay

all

Some
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Con

tale

Some Men care not ( at leaſt don't think

of it, being only intent upon Hiting their

Adverfary) if they Receive a thruft, if it

be not immediatly Mortal, fo that theycan

but give one, but this may properly be cal- you

led Rafhnefs, or Fool Hardiness.

ge

this beca

ritsare no

When

med
immedi

unlels oth

you areg

At any time if your Adverfary keeps

an High Guard, make an offer to thrust

at his Face, then Feint below, and Pufhan and

above his Sword ; if he keeps a Low Guard,

make an offer to Pufh low, then Feint a-

bove, and Pufh below his Sword. Be cau

tious of making a Home thruft above, or

below, for you then give a great open,

and don't do it unless your Adverfary's

Sword is far ofthe Line, and in that cafe

'tis better to push upon the Level, at the

Breaft or Arm, for that is neareſt, and you

readier to Parie fhould he Rifpofte.

Adverfar

Reach

Subyou

Ousway

you are

your felf.

happen

be
takke Brea

your Har

offers to

Command your Temper and you will

do much better, than if you give way to

your Paffion ; and if you do Command it,

and are Engaged with a Perfon that can

not, you will have very much the Ad-

vantage of him, for his Paffion will make

him Play wild and wide, and confequent- you, and

ly expofes himself to be Hit very often,

whereas your thoughts not being in Hurry

Comene

in his F

ed, and

have

and don't fu
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the and Confufion, you may Defend your felf

if with eafe and Judgment, and take an Ad-

cavantage readily when ever you have a

cal mind, you are the more capable of doing

this, becauſe your Strength, Mind, and Spi-

rits are not Spent or Exhaufted .

eeps

ruft When you have a Quarrel with any

Puh Man, and have not Opportunity to Decide

arit immediatly, don't trust him within Reach,

unless others be prefent, or near, and when

you are going to Fight, or returning from

of it, having got the better, don't truft your

Adverfary behind you, nor any way with-

'sin Reach, leaft he give you foul Play, and

Stab you for Revenge, or takes a Villain-

the ous way of getting the better of you when

O you are not provided, or ready to Defend

your felf, and during your Difpute, if it

happen that you both confent to Reft to

take Breath, don't quit your Sword out of

to your Hand, nor look from him, nor ftand

t within his Reach, and if he Submits and

offers to deliver his Sword, don't let him

come near, but with the point ofhis Sword

in his Hand, and Mounting prefented co

you , and fhould he defire to be Reconcil.

ed, and the Swords are drawn, whether

you have Exchanged any Thrufts, or not,

don't fuffer him to come near, tho' in a

n

e

friendly
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purLef
t

Point

is Blade

git

b

Edge of

of his Bla

will

heever f

Point of

friendly manner, unleſs he throw his Sword Ar

down on the Ground , and if after you

have Difarmed your Adverfary, or he fub

mitted and delivered his Sword, you re-

turn him his Sword again, be fure give it

with the Point towards him , andbe ready

in all the aforemention'd Cafes, with your

own Sword, and take care leaft he Spring

in upon you, and trip you up, or by beto

ing Stronger, he may difarm you of your force

own Sword, or break one or other, and

ftab you with the Piece, that is when you

have Difarm'd him, or he has delivered

his Sword. I mention thefe to Caution

you on all Occafions to be on your Guard,

and not to truft any Man whatever, who

is your Adverfary, for many have been de-

ceived by not taking Care of themselves

in thefe Cafes, tho' their Adverfaries have

beenMen of ftrict Honour, as they thought,

and that they would not be fo Bafe and

Villainous, as to be guilty of any Thing

below the Character of brave Men, and

Gentlemen, Experientia Docet.

odertoc

prefent yo

do

youare

Cover fro

Ce you

an home

the Ro

and Difa

Note,T

youmult

place it

tady to

or
there

When your Adverfarie Pufhes a Home

Quart, and does not Recover immediatly,

or flips with either of his Feet, or is tot.

tering, or you canbe quick enough to Clofe

him upon his Thruft, you may Difarmor

him

When yo
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Word thus: Avolt a little in Quart, or step with

you your Left Foot to the contrary fide from

fb his Point, and Parie him Low, and feize.

This Blade cloſe to the Shell, with your

eThumb on the upper edge of it, then

eady give a Batter with the infide or Quart

Our Edge of your own Blade, on the Foible

Tring of his Blade, Note, from the middle of it,

be to the Point, is call'd the Foible, which

you will force the Sword out of his Hand, be

and he ever fo ftrong, and then prefent the

Point of it towards him, that he may not

red offer to clofe you, and as foon as poffible,

on prefent your Point to him alfo, take care

rd he does not feize your Sword, either whil'ft

ho you are Difarming him, or as you Re-

de cover from fo doing, and that he does not

Clofe you and Trip you up. If he Puſh

rean home Tierce, youmay bring him round,

by the Round Parie, to the Quart fide;

nd and Difarm as already mention'd.

ves

ng

nd

ne

fe

Note, Thatwhen joyn'dDifarm in Tierce,

you must bring up your Left Foot, and

place it behind his Right Foot, to be

ready to Trip him up if you have a mind,

or there is Occafion, and at all Times,

when you feize your Adverfarie's Sword,

it is to be done with the Left Hand ; not

the Sword Hand. But to Difarm in Tierce,

at
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as the fame Time that you ftep up with

your Left Foot, feize his Sword Hand

and Mounting together, and bring it downbl

Clofe to the lower part of your Belly, and

preſent your Point to his Breaft; this isto a

be underſtood that your Adverfarie has

Puhed Tierce, and you Parie, and Clofe

him before he can flip, or Recover to his

Guard.

Another way to Difarm in Tierce, thus,

you may feize his Wrift underneath, by

turning your Left Hand down and out- o

wards, fo that the Palm is up, then bringid

his Sword and Hand over your Head, and

hold the Blade under your Left Arm, clofe

to your Left fide, and ftill keep your hold

of his Wrist, and point your Point ano.

ther way to Difarm in Tierce; thus, feize

his Blade faft, a little from the Shell, you

may then eafily force it back overhisown

Head, and perhaps out of his Hand, and

ftick the point of it into his Back, if he

Offers to Cloſe you upon it, or if he does

feize your Sword, fo that you have not

the Command of it. If he Puſh an home

Quart, you may bring him Round bythe

Round Parie to the Tierce fide, and Dif

arm, as already mention'd in the firft way d

of Difarming in Tierce, which is the eaficft

there
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there are feveral other ways ofDifarming,

but more Difficult and Dangerous. You

may Clofe when he Pufhes Seconde, by

Parieing in Seconde, then feize his Hand

and Mounting together; you must not ftep

foreward with your Left Foot in this

Cafe, but only ftep foreward with your

Right Foct as on a Lung, and take care

he does not Stun you by a Knock with

his Head in your Face. Note, At all times

when you Difarm, you muft Parie firft,

and when you have hold, take care to fe-

cure his Sword faft, and keep your own

out of his Reach, with the Point ready to

Hit, if he ftruggles, or offers to Clofe, and

when both are Clofed and Command one

anothers Sword, you fhould partupon Hon-

our, but take care how ye go off, andthat

he does not Forfeit his Honour, beware

ofbeing Trip'd up, and endeavour to ferve

him fo if you can ; take care you are not

deceived by a Feint, or falfe Thruft, and

fo be Hit inftead of Difarming him, for in

Difarming, you give a great Open , you

may Difarm Advanceing, Retireing, or

Traverfing
. erai

If your Adverfarie have a much longer

Sword than your felf, and you are nimble,

and Parie well, ' tis not amifs to endeavour

C to
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Singleor

Time or

Share

If

Dilarn

to gather him up, and take the Advan-

tage when you are within the Length of

his Sword, by Difarming, or otherwife, as

there is occafion ; for whil'ft you are at

full length of his Sword, you have no do

chance to Hit him, and can only Act on

the Defenceive, whil'ft he Acts entirely

Offenceive, a good way to get in is thus,

from the Tierce fide difengage tothe Quart,

and continue the motion; if he does not anger,

flip ; and bearing on him with a fpring,

force his Sword afide, to his Quart or

your Tierce fide, as you do this, turn your h

Hand and Blade to the Seconde, you may al

Puth Seconde if you thro' his Blade afide, an
fees

or you Advance and Clofe him, but take ,an

care to feize his Hand and Mounting to

gether fait, that he may not feize it with wo

the other Hand. or elfe feize the Blade the

clofe to the fhell,

make

or Raff

Faceto

When you would make a Thruft in the age

Round Parade, be fure not to go above ten carry

twice Round at moft, for if you go morething or

you may be Tim'd ; and if your Adverfa Gentlem

rie Attack vou in the Round Parade, and wit

you don't Time him at the firft Charge of

his Point ; then follow his Blade oncethe wor

Round, and if he goes more than once,mis to

after following him once Round, Pariele

Pocket

fingleog

h
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ingle or plain Parie. Never let him ftand

Idle any Time, but keep him in Motion,

for when he is ftanding ftill, he waits to

Time or furprize you, or perhaps is tired

or out of Breath, which Time you ſhould

o make the beft ufe of ; and don't be fond

of Difarming.

If you are engaged with a Ruffin, or a

not Stranger, be watchfull that he does not

hrow. his Hat, Duft, or fomething elſe at

your Face which may blind you, upon

which he will take the Opportunity to

may make a home Thruft ; or perhaps, if he

fees an Open, he will dart his Sword at

ake you, and if he miffes, truft to his Heels.

to

with I would not advife you at any time to

addo the laft mention'd, but with a Bravo

or Ruffin, I would throw any Thing in his

Face to blind him, and then take the ad-

the vantage of it : fuch Fellows as thofe, of-

veten carry Duft in their Pockets, or fome-

ore thing on purpofe for that end ; but no

Gentleman ought to ufe fuch Methods, un-

lefs with fuch People who often carry

Pocket Piftols about ' em, fo to prevent

the worft to ones felf, I think ' tis not a-

nemifs to get the better of them as foon as

aripoffible, by blinding them, or by anyother

C 2

e of

Once

ngle

means
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means whatever, before they fhew a Pie an

tol, for fair Play is what they ought no

to have.

nd the A

If you Fight in the Dark, make cort this

tinual ufe of the Round Parade, and a w

foon as ever you feel your Adverfary tha

Blade, Pufh along the fame, and Recove cos

again in the Contre Parie, or Round Pa

rie, and avoid having any Light in yourdou

Face, and Traverfe round from it ifthereas he tri

be. And in the Day time avoid havings B

the Sun, or a great Wind inyour Face. way abo

very Raf

Thefe Directions are for Right HandedGuard be

Men, and the fame will ferve for Lef Bowup

Handed Men, only where the Right-fide

Arm, Foot, Sc. is mention'd, they muhimin th

underſtand it as for the Left-fide, Armegood

Foot &c. and fo where the Left is men youhave

tion'd, they muft underſtand it as for the Thru

Right. And if a Right Handed Man, and for

a Left Handed Man Engage, they fhould by chand

endeavour to keep the Outfide, and Puff

Quart over the Arm, or Quart under the c

Arm, all on the Outfide, which are the

fafeit Thrufts for each at that Time, and I

the Round Parade on the Outfide ; to doand T

which they may take all the different ways word

of Feint, Batter &c. to Push their Thrufts

at
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Pt one another, as when Engaged with

Perfons that ufe the fame Hand as them-

elves, they inay alfo ufe the Boors Thrust,

nd the Appeller, andthe Portugueze Guard.

COAfter this, you may give Directions how

Man withafmall Sword, muit Act, with

ary Man that has a Broad Sword.

Cove

LS

Ons vsi s

Keep a low Guard with your fmal

you word out of his Reach, and always flip

s he ftrikes, ftill Puthing at his Arm, let-

Ting his Blow to the Ground, keeping al-

ways above him ; and if he Attacks you

very Rafh, raife your Hand to a Crofs

de Guard before your Face, and Receive his

LeBlow upon the ftrength of your Sword,

ideand before he can Recover, you can Hit

muhim in the Seconde as often as you pleafe,

make good care of your Sword Hand, and

erou have Ten to One odds ; for I compare

the Thruft of a fmall Sword to a Piftol

an Ball, for it Kills, and fuppofe you Receive

ouby chance a Cut it's foon Cured, but a

Thruft of a fmall Sword is very Danger-

thebus, efpecially in the Body.
By in theBo

and If you meet with a Man with Sword

dand Target, and you with your fmall

Sword, take off your Coat and Roll it a-

about your Left Hand, and take a wet

NapkinC 3
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and

Napkin and put it under your Hat, and d

that will prevent his Cuts, in cafe he Hits

you either on the Arm or Head, fave the

Blade of your Sword as much as poffible,

by flipping from his Blows, and your Sword

Hand making always high Feints to his

Face, then he will raife his Targe and

blind his fight, that youmay have an caly D

Opportunity to take him in the Belly, I

reckon a Man that does not underftand a

Target, better to want it, than to have it,

it would have been better for him to have an

a Cane or Scabbard in his Left Hand, to

Parie a fmall Sword, than a Target to

blind him ; and when a Man with a Broad ou

Sword, draws against a Man with a fmallut

Sword, let him ftand upon a high Hang- s

ing Guard at great length, and then he

can Parie by the way of Quart or Tierce,

by Moving his Hand, and as he Paries let

him make a fmall ftroke conftantly to his

Sword Hand, or making a back ftroak,

or under ftroak to keep him off, and in

Conftant Motion, for he will be foon tir-

ed, because his Sword is heavier, and

have the Left Hand always before his be

Breaft to Defend , and if he underſtands to

Parie he may Change to a Medium, and

flip and throw: but ftill the fmall Swords

hath sd
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hath great odds of the Broad, for the fmall

Sword Kills, and youmay Receive Forty

Cuts and not be Difabled.
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able trong dist

Las all brow

The Firft Leflon of

Leſſon
o

the Small Sword,

begins as thus.

T

AKE your Hat off with your

Left Hand, and Deliver the

Fleuerat to your Scholar withyour

Right Hand, and the Pummel

foremoft, putting him firm on his Guard:

Advance in Quart, Advance in Tierce,

Quart to his Right, and Tierce to his Left,

either coming on, or going off. Retire

and Parie Quart, Retire and Parie Tierce;

Salute with your Hat in your Left Hand,

drawing the Right Foot behind the Left,

and Coming to the fame Pofture again ;

Batter
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Batter upon the Tierce fide if poffible, and

go off, and ftand firm upon your Guard,

bending well upon your Left Thigh, and

when you Puth upon the Right Thigh,

with your Nails up in Quart, and down

in Tierce, In cafe it were a Sword, draw

your Sword with your Right Hand, and

Cock your Hat with your Left Hand keep-

ing your Hair from your Eyes, and your

Left Hand over your Eyes in order to

Parie, your Sword at quarter Sword and a

ftraight Arm , there is no Occafion to move

Hats at fharp Weapons : When your Ad-

verfary Advances with the Right, Retire

you with the Left, ftill keeping at quarter

Sword, either coming on or going off, for

half Sword is Dangerous, for fear of a

Contre Temps.

And here yon will fee the Poftures ;

and likewife at the End of every Leffon

accordingly in Copper Plates.

The Second Leffon.

A St

No 1.

Standing Leffon begins as thus, Pufh

Quart, Puih Tierce, Puh Seconde,

Recover in Quart, and Pufh Quart, Pufh

Flanconade
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Flanconade and then Quart, Pufh low Quart

which the French call Quart Cuppy, Re

cover well in Tierce to the Sword, and

Puh Tierce, ftill Parieing and Pufhing,

keeping clofe to his Shell, break Meaſures

well when he Advances with a ftraight t

Arm, in going off and a Batter.

The End ofthe Second Leffan.

by most

obio i oval or ove bi

6000000003

The Third Leffon.

No II

Dvance in Quart, and Pufh Quart along

the Blade. Advance in Tierce and

Push Tierce, Advance in Quart, and Puth

low Quart, Advance in Tierce, and Pufb

Seconde 7 iw no

Retire in Quart, Parie and Puff Quart,

Retire in Tierce, Parie and Puth Tierce

Retire in Quart, Parie and Pufh low Quart.

Retire in Tierce, Parie and Puth Seconde

and go off with a Batter on the Round

Parade upon all Occafions.

The End ofthe 3d, Leffon.
No III.

The
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The Fourth Leffon.

ADvance in Tierce cloſe to the Shell,

and Puth Quart Batter and go off ;

Advance in Quart, and puh Tterce, Bat-

ering in going off; Advance in Quart,

buh low Quart under the Arm, Battering

n going of; Advance in Tierce to his

Right Eye, and puh Seconde, likewife

Batter in going off.

The Endofthe FourthLeffon.
No IV.

The Fifth Lejfon.

Eint Tierce, Pufh Quart cloſe to the

Sword, going off with the Round

Parade, Feint Quart, pufh Tierce clofe to

the Sword, Feint low Quart, pufh Quart

over the Arm; Feint Seconde, and puh

Quart over the Arm, always going offwith

the Round Parade or a Batter.

The End ofthe Fifth Leffon.
No V.

The
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D

The Sixth Leffon.

Ouble Feint in Quart, Double Fein

in Tierce, Feint Quart and Tierce

and puth Seconde ; Feint Seconde, Feint to

his Eye, and puh Seconde, go off with a

Batter, or the Round Parade upon all oc

cafions.

The End of the Sixth Leffon.
No VI

The Seventh Leffon.

Ttack the Round Parade in Quart, and

AT
the Round Parade in Tierce, go of

the Round Parade, Attack the Round Pa

rade in Seconde, and go off with a Batter

in Tierce , Attack the Round Parade in

Quart over the Arm, ftill going off with

the Round Parade, or a Batter.

The End ofthe Seventh Leffon. No VII

The
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The Eighth Leffon.

FAttack

nedw far

Our Quarts from the Tierse fide, firft

Attack a fingle Quart, andgo off with

Batter. 2d, Attack a low Quart andgo

offwith a Batter. 3d, Quart, bind in Quart

and difengage quart over the Arm . 4th,

Quart, a half Thruft to his Face, ftamp

to the Ground with an Appeal, and puth

quart over the Arm. toques phi

Four Tierces from the quart fide, firft a

ingle tierce, then tierce and Seconde ; then a

low tierce, which the French calls tierce cuppy-

4th, a half Thruft in tierce, and a full

Thruft in quart, without turning Hand for

lofing Time, and then going off with the

Round Parade, or Batter upon all occafions.

The End ofthe Eighth Leffon. No VIII.

The Ninth Leffon.

PfRevoltingandBinding, likewife ofSlipping

ww

Hen your Adverfary Pufhes Quart,

Time him, and flip back your Left

Foot
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Foot, your Left Hand before your Fac

in order to Parie, when he pushes hierd

come up withyour Left Foot to the Fro

and Time him with your Hand in tier

and when you are going off puh qual

when he feels your Sword, and when

offers to feel you, flip him in tierce, an

when he feels you in tierce, flip him i

quart, when he feels you in low quart,

Mounts your Sword at any rate, flip hi

in Seconde , when he bears down upo

your Sword, flip him in low quart alon

the Blade, going off in tzerce upon all o

cafions.

The End ofthe Ninth Leffon. No IX.

AD

The Tenth Leffon.

Dvance alongthe Tierce and pufh quar

Advance along the quart, and puf

low quart, Recover to his Sword in tierc

and pufh tierce, then go off, Advance

tierce and pufh Seconde, Advance in S

conde Parade, and push Seconde over h

Arm, Advance in quart clofe, and difer

gage quart over his Arm, along the Blad

without turning Hand ; and when you 1
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n quart, beat up his Sword, and fink your

Body with an Appeal, and pufh quart over

his Arm, with your Hand high Mounted,

beat and go off.

brus

The End ofthe Tenth Leffon. No X.

YeYesYesYesYesYesYes

gorb bis

The 11th, Leffon..

ADvance in quart with a half Thruft.

and when he Parie's, turn your Hand

ierce way upon the fame fide, yourHand

well Mounted , Advance along the tierce,

and when he Paries, keep clofe to his

Sword, and turn your Hand quart overthe

Arm, upon the tierce fide , the French calls

the above Thrufts, Recart, and Reteerce,

turn your Hand in tierce to the quart fide,

with a Round Parade, inclining off the

Line with your Right Foot, as much

as poffible to his Left fide, your LeftHand

before your Face in order to Parie.

The End of the 11th, Leon.

M

The 12th, Leffon.

No XI.

Ake a half Thruft in fierce, and push

quart, and incline off the Line to

your
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your Right fide, as much as you can

keep out of his Points way, make a ha

Thrust in quart, and move to your Le

and push low quart, with your Right Fo

off the Line to your Left, and his Righ

make a half Thruft to his Face in tiere

and drop the fame tierce upon him und

his Arm, make a half Thruft in quart

his Left Eye, and when he draws bad

his Head, drop your Point upon his Bell

at the fame Time, Batter and go off.

The End of the 12th, Lefon. No XI

The 13th, Leffon.

Either Pick or Halbart, against Sword an

Target, or any other Wapon.

WHen a Man Feints upon a Line, the
is Time to be taken, or when h

Feints wide, when he fhires his Hand

tierce, push quart at him, if he fhires h

Hand in quart, pufh tierce at him, if he o

fers to push low quart, pudh Flankeneath

him, for Flankeneath is no Thruft, but agod

Rifpofte ; ifhe pushes tierce at you, down wit

your Head, and take him in Seconde, if

Feints wide, push himinthe mean Time.

The End ofthe 13th, Leffor. No XII

TH
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The 14th, Leffon.

Our Attacks off the Line, a fmall Feint
off finals

in tierce, and puth quart under his Arm,

nclining off the Line, for fear of Time,

ra Gountertang ; A double Feint going off

he Line, or a double Batter going off,

en puth quart: A double Batter upon

is Blade in quart, and pufh in quart, go-

ng off the Line as much as poffible : A

ouble Batter in tierce, and pufh in Seconde

owards his Back, and inclining ftill off

he Line very much from his Point, if he

be a Left-handed Man, keep to his Out-

ide asmuch as poffible, either fingle Thruft

or Round Parade, make a half Thruft to

his Left Eye, if he keeps a high Guard,

nd pufh quart under his Arm, if he keeps

low Guard, make a fmall Feint, and come

overhis Arm, for there is no other Thruft

afe upon a Left handed Man, neither has

e any more upon you but Two , there is

hree Ways to bringhim in, a plain Thruft,

and aFeint, and the Round Parade, for his

quart, is your tierce, and your tierce, his quart,

keeping always the Out-fide of him..

The End ofthe 14th, Leffon. No XIV.

D The
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The 15th, Leffon.

KEep a

Eep a Strong Guard, and a ftraight

Point, and your Left Hand above your

Face, in readiness to Difarm, and whena

Man pushes quart, Parie quart, and take a

way his Sword with your Left Hand, lay

ing your Thumb upon his Shell, andgive

a fmall Batter with your Sword to his

Blade, and fhew both Points to his Breaft

if you Return his Sword, give it by the

Point, but I do not Approve of Returning

it at all. When a Man Pufhes tierce a

you full Home, Clofe him with your Lef

Hand and Left Foot, and fecure his Sword

by the Hilt with your Left Hand, and pu

the Point to his Breaft, having your Lef

Heel in readinefs behind his Right to Trip

up his Heels, likewife if he Pufhes tierc

at you, run your Hand as if you would

catch himbythe Nofe, and feize his Sword

Hand with the Left, and bring it unde

your Arm, with your Heel to his Righ

Foot, and your Point to his Breaft, like

wife when he pushes tierce, parie and tur

his Point over his Right Shoulder with

YMARES

you
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your Left Hand, and fhew your Point to

his Breaft, and when he pushes a Seconde,

parie itto the Ground, and fecure his Sword

Hand with your Left, taking care of your

Head from his, likewife when he pushes

ierce if he clofes you, fecure his Sword

Hand with your Left Hand, and take care

hat he does not Trip you down, and when

you get at Liberty Attack him as foon as

poffible with a fmall Feint ; and when you

are Tired, fink your Right Hand, and Pa-

ie with your Left, and pufh as he Ad-

vances towards you, keeping always good

liftance.

The Endofthe 15th, Leffon. No XV:

The 1ft, Leffon.s

Of Rapier, and Poinard, after the Spanish

and Portugueze falbzon.

T

Ake care to hold your Rapier very

low, the Point within Three Inches

of the Ground, on the Out fide of your

Right Foot, and keep your Poinard in

our Left Hand, as high as your Left Eye

Brow, Defending ftill with the Poinard in

is Left Hand, and offending with his Ra

ier in his Right Hand. You muit Parie

D 2
By
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by the Defcent of your Poinard, and Thruf

your Rapier with an Afcent, and Return

very quickly to your former Guard . While

Engaged hold conftantly in Quick Motion

with your Adverfary, and give him no

Delay. By 165 dT

1 No XVI

이

noobsoy qil on sobil ted

The 2d, Leffon.

The SmallSword, ContraRapierand Poinard

To

O Play this, you'll take ( ifyour Scab

bard be not fufficiently ftrong ) your

Hat by the Lineing, and Parie thereby

pretty quick, untill you find his Rapier

Binding him ftill, becauſe of the length o

his Rapier beyond your Small Sword, until

you gain Ground of him and come with

in his Reach, holding the fame Guard a

gainst him, that he holds againftyou, your

Sword ftill being a Hollow Blade, and con

fequently lighter than his which is long

and heavy) then feeling his Blade, and

feeing an Open in his Body, you'll Thru

along his Blade Quart or Tierce as yo

fee the Open, and return nimbly to you

Guard, without ever quiting his Blade in

th
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the Motion, and when you are Recovered,

Spring off to the Right or Left as you

pleafe out of his Reach.

The Portuguese Guard with their Spa-

does, with their Points within an Inch to

the Ground, and their Poinards in their

Left Hand, above their Left Eye-brow,

o one ftill going up and the other down,

Offending and Defending at the fame Time.
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Borosan Syed bas najtoMot

biod , bas

General Directions of the

Guards, of the Spadroen,

or Shearing-Sword.

T

Here are Four Guards belongingto it

The First Guard, is a low Quart

Guard, to cut upwards towards your Ad-

verfary's Belly, with your Wrift a little

turn'd, and your Nails up, that will Cut

or Thruft. The Second Guard, to the

Out fide of his Sword, with a low Point,

with a Seconde Parade, with your Nails

down, in order to Cut upwards or Thruft

The Third Guard, you'll hold your Sword

towards your Adverfarie's Face to the in-

fide, and there you may Cut to his Face,

or Thruft a Quart to his Breaft. The

Fourth Guard, Change to the Out-fide of

your Adverfarie's Sword, and keepthe Point

to his Right Eye, in order to Cut him in

the Face, and if he draws back his Face,

Thruft at his Breaft, or any other part of

his
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his Body that is neareft you ; efpecially

Arive to Cut at his Sword Hand ifhe has

a Small Sword, for if your Spadroon or

Shea ing- Sword be Light, you are upon a

Level with the Man that has the Small

Sword ; and you can Traverſe either back

or foreward with your Spadroos, after the

form of a Broad Sword, and may Thruft

or Cut ( your Spadroon being fharp on both

Edges ) and if your Advertarie Advance

on you with what Sword he has in his

Hand, whether Broad or Small, keep a

ftraight Point, looking under your Sword

with your Nails downward, and from that

you may come to any Guard you pleafe

of the Four The Poftures will follow

this Leffon in Copper-Plates, to direct you

in the Guards and Attacks.

bg on No XVII.

INSASASASASASASASPASTASCASERSEAS

L

T The 2d, Leffon.

Y upon a Hanging Guard, well ftraitch-

ed out with your Point, if he has a

back Sword, make a Cut to his Right Eye

with your Spadroon, Guard your felf im-

mediatly with a St. George's Guard, and in-

fiead of a Cut which he will Expect from

your
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G

your Guard, being a St. George Guard,

Return a quick Thruft under his Swordfe

Arm by way of Seconde, and then come

to a St. George Guard immediatly again, di

then make a Cut to his Face jumping back- s

wards, inclining to his Left and your Right,

and then Guard your Head from his Cut ho

with a Crofs Guard, moft commonly called here

St. George, and push a low Quart to the

undermoft part of his Belly, and then Guard

your Head immediatly again, for every fe-

cond Parade must be a Thruft, once a Cut

and then a Thruft, and after you make

your Thruft, come quick to your Guard,

which must be a Hanging Guard, with

your Left Hand betwixt your Legs.

***********************willI

The 3d,
Leffen.

L

Y upon your St. George Guard, with

your Stadroon, make a Thruft to

his Right Eye, and if he makes a Defence

for his Eye, Cut at the Out-fide of his Leg,

and come off with a ftraight Point, make

the fame pufh at his Right Eye, and Cut

him on the Left-fide of the Face, then

come to the St. George Guard immediatly,

and if he Returns a Blow to your Head,

2007
which

and if

that

ther

tolie

way

make

or S

T
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which he will certainly do, if he have any

Or Life in him, then Return to him again,

and Guardyour Face with an in-fide Guard,

and inftead ofa Cut, Return a quick Thruft

ck to his Breaft, or any part of his Body, and

then go off with a ftraight Point, for fear

Cut he fhould Advance, and ifhe do Advance,

led Retire with your Left Foot and push at

the

him.wor

Jard

Cut

make

Hard

I

The 4th, Leffon.

*

F you meet a Man with a Small Sword,

Play at him under Hand till you get

a Blowon his Sword or Sword Arm, which

will Difable either Sword or Sword Arm,

and if he Advances keep a ftraight Point,

that you may be Capable to Parie him ei-

ther Quart or Tierce, and to Parie and Rif-

Folie either Quart or Tierce, your Spadroon

being as light as his hollow Blade, and if

ence he makes a Seconde at you, Parie it by

Leg way of a Hanging Guard which is eafy

done, and as foon as you have paried him,

make a Cut at the Right-fide of his Face,

or Sword Arm, and ifhe paries that, make

a Thruft at him under his Sword Arm to

his Ribs, by way of Seconde, and give a

then

hich
flap
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flap on his Sword or Sword Arm on thes

Ont-fide, and come offwith a ftraight Points He

The 5th, Leffon.
49BVBA of blued

BEgins this, by way of Fence or Falfifie

the

Ou ca

D
ey D

R

the Fence comes under the Sword Arme

and the Falfifie goes over the Point, when

you have a mind to fpare a Man and no

Kill him, make a half Thrust to his Belly his

and Cut him over the Head, and then makend

a Feint to the out-fide of his Sword to his to

Ribs, by way of Seconde, which he will En

be apt to parie, then give him a Cut overkes

his Head which feldom or never millest a

then Return to a Hanging Guard or St

George, then make a Falfifie to the Lefto

fide of his Face, and Cut him on the Right

Ear if you can, or any way downward toyN

his Heel, for you have a verygood oppor- e ab

tunity, and be very fure to keep a ftraight

Point on all Occafions, with your Thumb

downwards, with a long treatch by way

of a Hanging Guard ; and when you have

a mind to give him a Thruftsby way o

Falifie, make a Cut at his Nofe, and he

will draw back his Face, then give him aw

Thruft under his Sword Arm, and if he

paries
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on Paries that Thruft, give him a Cut over

Poin is Head or Face which you can, let him

have what Sword he will, then going off

with a ftraight Point, giving him a flap

on the Sword Arm, Face or Body, which

you can moft conveniently hit, and you

nay Double thofe Fence or Falfifies ci-

cher Right or Left ; by way of Traverf-

Arng either Right or Left with a quick

whennotion or fpringing up to his Head , and

dne when you are hard put to it, make a Thruft

Bellyto his Mouth, which he will trive to De-

makefend, then turn your Hand, give a back

to Cut to his Throat, when you meet with

willan Enemy vthis never fails , the Italians

Overmakes very much ufe of this Thruit and

Cut, and likeways the Piemontiers, Val-

& louns, Swetz, and Gaskoon French, which I

know very well by Experience, by being

often Engaged with them, and I never found

any Nation make ufe of this Weapon but

the above-named.
por

um 6053008000009806206000

ave

C

ma
W
H

The 6th, Leffon.
Lov

Hen you meet with a Man with a

Broad Sword and Targe, take off

the Right Slive of your Coat, and Roll

it
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F

it about your Arm, and that will Defen

his Cut, put a wet Napkin under your Ha

and another about your Neck, then yo

Reade
may Attack with your Spadroon, either

Highland-Man and his Targe, or a Horfe

Man and his Broad Sword; a Man wit

his Targe will certainly Attack you, keep

your Left-fide foremoft, and Receive hi

Cut on your Left Arm, your Arm being

well Guarded with your Coat , Raife your

Arm as high as your Head ; for he canno

Cut neither Arm nor Head ; then make re

very quick Thruft to his LeftEye above

his Targe, he will Recover his Targe to

fave his Left Eye, which will blind his

Sight, then you have a great Opportunity

to Run him through the Body or Cut hi

Legs, a Man that does not underſtand the

Targe is better without it thanwith it, for

it blinds his own Eyes, fo that he that has

the Spadroon or fhearing Sword has the

better, and very capable to Attack the Horfe

Man keeping away Fire Arms, and he is S

able to cut his Bridle Reins, and difmount Cente

the Horfe-man, and if he have a Piftol do you

you take another and then you will be ones

a Level with him, for this is an extraor- an

dinary Weapon that none can Compeara

with it, neither has there ever been any

fuch and

quick
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ruch Weapon Printed in Great Britain, or

Ireland before, for the benefit of all

ther Readers.

Hor

kee

bein

you

anno
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A

Back Sword.

Fter youtake up your Sword, you are

to Lodge it on your Left Arm, then

ake Retire to an Out-fide Guard with a Grace-

boy full Air ; then Changing to an Out-fide

Guard, with a quick Motion both Foot and

your Hand, with your Left Handdown on

Knee, fhewing your Point in a direct Line

to your Adverfarie's Right Eye, covering

well your Out- fide, the Point ofyour Sword

for over your Right Knee, to fave your Leg.

the

orfe

he is

כשמ

201

The next Guard is a Medium.

Shewing yourSword in a Line with the

Center of your Body, an Eye in each fide

of your Blade, and Point to your Adver-

OD farie's Right Eye, but if a Left Handed

Man to his Left Eye, your Foot and Hand

in a direct Line, in order to Cover your

Leg, if he offers to Change, flip Foot and

Hand and through to his Head, be very

quick and Guard your own Head with St,

George'

Deat

排
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George's Guard, which is a Crofs Guard t

cover your Face, taking care to keep i

your Wrift for fear of a Cut there, an

Return him the fame Cut.

4thly, Turn to a Hanging Guard, the

Pummel of your Sword upward, the Poin

down, covering your left Knee for fear o

the Popes eye, and keep your Head clofecto

to your Sword Arm, if he ftrikes at your

Head, raiſe your Hand, if at your Ribs

turn your Point from you, ( this is a Guardan

of Defence ) take care to fave your fel

as Directed, and Return himthe fame Cut,

Covering your Head as above.

No XVIII

5thly, Raife your Hanging, to St. Georg's

Guard Croffing your Face, looking underb

your Hilt, which is to Cover your Head, s

your Point, your Left Shoulder, your Head

cloſe to your Sword Arm to Defend it, if

your Adverfarie ftrikes at you, Returnhim

the fame ftroak, and come quick to the fame

Guard, and ftrike to his Face, come quick

to your Guard, and keep to your Guard:

follow thofe three ftroaks, and come quick

to your Guard. Note, The firft Cut at his

Head, the 2d, at his Face, and 3d, at his

Ribs , apply much to this Guard, it being

the
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he moft fecureft, for though you miss his

Face, you have a Hazard to reach his

Belly, or Thigh, if he ftopes you there,

Change quick to his Out-fide, and you have

Chance to reach him from his Ear, to

his Heel, but ftill apply tothe fame Guard

when he oppofes you, it in my Opinion

being the fecureft Guard of the Back Sword,

or you do not only Defend your Face

and Head, but ly in a Readiness to fe-

cure all other parts of your Body : Who-

ever follows this Guard as directed, may

affure himfelf he is half Learn'd, though

he were never come to School ; Experi-

ence hath Taught me the Knowledge of

t, and if Occafion offers, it is the Guard

that I fhall Depend on. A

0100 0 10 10 10 or10

The Leffons, or Traverfing of

ogaab thefe Guards.

WHen you Rife to your In fide Guard,

bring up your Right Foot, with

your Left Hand clofe to your Left Ear,

taking care to keep your Guard low, for

fear your Adverfary Cuts you under your

Hilt, or Catches you at Changing, care

muft
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must be taken that the Back-Sword is Re

verfe to the Small, for all Changes at i

are over the Point, and at the Small, all

are under it., bil 100

best of e

Traverfing to your Out-fide muft be done

thus, Viz. You muft take great care tha

your Enemy does not Cut you on you

Change, falling Briskly back with you

Left Foot behind your Right, your Hil

to Cover your Right Knee, in order t

fave your Leg, your Point Directed to hi

Right Eye upon all thofe Changes ; al

Traverfing are by the In-fide and Out-fide

Guard, ftill beginning with the In-fide.

The Advanceing upon a Line is, by

throwing quick at the In-fide and Out-fid

of the Face, taking great care to Cove

your felf, at all thofe Occafions, having

the fame Reafon to Defend your fel

coming off, asyou had of Offending goin

on.

When ftanding on an Out-fide Guard

make a quick Motion at his Face, wit

an In-side Cut, and if he moves, Chang

as quick as poffible, and Cut him on h

Out-fide.
DA OY
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If at an Infide Guard, make a quick

Totion at his Out-fide, and Thraft Home

t his In-fide.

The Falfies in this Cafe are to be Doub-

led over the Point, as the Feints of the

mall Sword are under the Shell.

When you Fight Sword and Dagger.

You are to keep your Sword as Direc-

ed, at agood Out fide Guard, your Dagger

bove your Brow, in order to Defend your

Head, often having them a Crofs, buttake

reat Care to have your Sword Out fide,

or fhould your Dagger be out, you may

e. Cut in the Face or Head in Changing:

f Sword and Buckler, keep your Left Hand

Extended with your Buckler, at fuch arate

is not to hinder your fight, taking care to

Cover your Buckler with your Sword, and

y much on your Out-fide Guard, and if

you Cut at his Leg, take care to Cover your

Head with your Buckler.

No XIX.

The Difference between Buckler and Target,

are as follows.

The Buckler Extended as above The

E

A

Target
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Target being much broader, is fixed from

the Wrift to the Elbow, in orderto Cover

the Left-fide, and was much used formerly

as a Defence againft Cut, Thruft, Sheat,

Halbert and Pike, Lochaber-ax, or Horfe-

Man.

This Target is of great ufe to thofe who

rightly understand it, but to unexperienced

People is often very Fatal, by blinding

themſelves with it, for want of rightly

underſtanding it. Therefore who has a

mind to ufe it must take care to have it u-

pon an Edge, fo as to Cover his Left-fide,

from which is a Defence against Ball or

any Weapon.

Fauchions, are Weapons that no Perfon

can get any Credit by, for whoever un-

derftands the Back-Sword, muft be Mafter

of them, and whoever are Spectators when

thofe Weapons are made ufe of, have no

Pleaſure in feeing it, tho' fingle or double,

by Reafon there is but one Guard belong

ing to them, and he who makes ufe of

them, and can fave his Knuckles without

his Head is broake, may without controle

fay, he was not hit at all.

The Quarter-Staff, is aWeapon that has

been made much ufe of, and is nowmuch

in
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n request, for whoever is Mafter ofthe

taff, may Defend himfelf against any one

Man, with Back or fmall Sword, as has

been often Experienced, it is generally

even Foot long, and of Afb, if it can

be had.

The Raifing the Staff is thus, taking it

n your Right Hand, about a Foot from

he End, bring the other End over your

Left Ear, and fecure it with your Left

Hand, then Change Foot and Hand, to his

Left Ear that Oppofes you, throughing

quick at his Head either Advancing or

Retiering, if he offers to Clofe you, or

come any ways to half Staff, flip your

Hands about a Yard afunder, always ob-

Cerving to have one Hand under and the

other over, ftill Guarding your Head, ifyou

trike at his Head, flip your Right Hand

lown, and when he Returns flip it to

Former Diſtance, bring your Left Hand to

your Right, and return him a quick Blow

Either on his Ribs, Arm or Leg, coming

quick to your former Pofture, raifing your

Right Hand alittle above your Left ; if

he preffes hard upon you, Cover your felf

by Changing your Hands up and down to

Cover your Head and Body, returning

Blows at half Staff, from Right to Left,

E 2
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if you meet with any Game-keeper or

Ruftical Fellow, when you Engage him

Clofs, Dart your Staff at his Face with

your Left Hand, which he endeavouring

to ftop, flide your Right Hand to your or

Left, and at full length hit him on the

Left-fide of his Head, which is fcarce to

be Defended.

The Hollanders who Fight with their

Knives have no legal Guard, for they by

fliping when their Adverfarys ftrikes at

them faves themfelves, and the foupleft

Man often carries the Victory, in their

fcandalous way of Butchering one the o-

ther.

No XX.

Sword and Piftol, is what is too often

tractifed on Defperat Occafions on Foot.

When Gentlemen are fo Defperate as to

Engage in this Manner, they in Honour

ought to have Regard to do one another

Juftice, and each to take a faft hold of a

Cloak or Plaid, holding it fo high in their

Left-hand, that they cannot fee their Ad-

verfary, and Cock on the other if he be

ready fo by Cocking their Piftols, they

may be fo Advertifed, as by fliping tothe

Right
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Right or Left, they may very probably

avoid each others Shot, then may they ap-

ply to their Swords, for the Decifion of

their Quarrel.

bioz

No XXI.

If you Fight with Sword and Piftol on

Horje-back, take care your Piftol or Piftols

be in good order, your Sword flung onyour

Right Arm, Piftols Cocked in your Holiers,

that you may be in readiness, fhorten your

Bridle Reins, mount your Horfe-head to

cover yours, face your Horfe-head directly

to your Enemy, bowing your Head in a

Line between his Ears, that your Head

may not be feen , youmay Difcharge one

Piftol at your firft Rancounter to fart his

Horfe, which will put him out of the Pof-

ture he was in, if you mifs him and Horie,

take care to have your Horfe-head in a

direct Line with him, fo as to be on your

Guard that way. Piftols Difcharged, take

care to have your Sword ready, and above

all Things Guard your Bridle Reins, and

if poffible to have the Right-hand, fo that

whenyour Enemy makes a Cut at your head,

youmay Defend it with an Out fide or St.

Georg's Guard, at the fame time giving

him a Back ftroak, which often proves

Fatal.

To
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To avoid thofe Defperate Combats, my

Advice is for all Gentlemen, to take a

hearty Cup, and to Drink Friends to a

void Trouble.

owa moy

No XXII
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takea

to a

XII

A

LIST, of the feveral Regi-

ments ofHorfe, Dragoons and

Foot, in his Majefty's Service.

Horfe Cuards.

Ift, Troop,

2d, Troop,

gd, Troop,

4th, Troop,

ift, Troop,

2d, Troop,

ift Regiment,

2d, Regiment,

3d, Regiment,

ift, Royal Regiment,

2d, Royal Regiment,

gd, Regiment,

4th, Regiment

5th Regiment

6th, Regiment,

7th, Regiment,

8th, Regiment,

Ift, Royal English,

2d, Royal Scots,

Lord Herbert.

Earl of Hertford.

Earl of Cholmondeloy.

Lord Sbanon.

Horfe Grenadier Guards.

Collonel Fane.

Collonel Berkly.

Foot Guards.

Lieut. Gen.Wills 3 Battal.

Earl of Scarsborough, 2 Bat,

Earl of Dunmore, 2 Bar.

Regiments of Horfe.

Duke of Bolton.

Lord Cobbam.

Duke of Argyle.

Lieut. General Wade.

Lieut. General Wywn.

Major General Napier.

Licut. General Mocartney.

Lord Ligonier.

Dragoons.

Major General Gore.

Collonel Campbel.

gd,
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Lieut. General Carpenter.

Lieut. General Evans.

Collonel Sydney.

Earl of Stairs.

Brigadier Ker.

gd, King's Regiment,

4th, Regiment,

5th, Regiment,

6th, Regiment,

7th, Regiment,

8th, Regiment,

9th, Regiment,

10th, Regiment,

11th, Regiment,

12th, Regiment, A

13th, Regiment,

14th, Regiment,

28th

29

дош

But

320

34

35

Brigadier Sir Robert Rich.

Major General Crofts.

Brigad. Charles burcbill.

Major General Honeywood. gol

Collonel Bowls

Collonel William Stanhope.g

Collonel Nevill

$200 Regiments ofFoot.

ft, Royal Regiment,

2d, Regiment

3d, Regiment,

4th, Regiment,

5th, Regiment,

6 h, Regiment,

7th, Regiment,

8th, Regiment,

9th, Regiment,

Toth, Regiment,

11th, Regiment,

12th, Regiment,

13th, Regiment,

14th, Regiment,

15th Regiment,

16th, Regiment,

17th, Regiment,

18th, Regiment,

19th, Regiment,

20th , Regimeut,

21ft, Regiment,

22d, Regiment,

23d, Regiment,

24th, Regiment,

25th, Regiment,

26th, Regiment,

27th, Regiment,

213

Earl ofOrkney, 2 Battalions

Brigadier Kirk.

Lord London-Derry.

Lord Cadogan.

Collonel Kane.

Major General Dormer.

Ld. Killmain Earl Tirawley

Brigadier Pocock

Lieut. General Windram.

Major General Groves.

Collonel Montague.

Licut. General Wetbam.

MajorGen. Lord MarkKer

Brigadier Clayton.

Colionel Harrijon.

Earl Delorain.

Brigadier Tyrrel.

Collonel Cosbie.

Collonel Greves.

Collonel Edgerton.

Sir James Wood.

Collonel Handifyde.

Lieut. General Sabine:

Collonel Howard.

Collonel John Middleton.

Collonel Anftrutber.

Collonel Molesworth,

27th

3710

39th

40t

The
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Collonel Barrel.

arpenter

ans. 28th, Regiment,

29 , Regiment,

goth, Regiment,

Rich

burchill.

reywood.

31. Regiment,

32d, Regiment,

334, Regiment,

34th, Regiment,

35th, Regiment,

56th, Regiment,

87th, Regiment,Stanboge
38th, Regiment,

39th, Regiment,

40th, Regiment,

attalions

ner.

rawley

es.

bam.

rk Ker

Collonel Dafney.

Lieut . Gential Biffet:

Major General Joon Ker.

Brigadier Dubourgay.

Collonel Hawi.y.

Collonel Hayes.

Collonel Charles Orway.

Collonel Lanoe.

Collonel Murray.

Collonel Lucas.

Brigadier Newton.

Collonel Richard Pbilips.

The Independent Company in Scotland.

Collonel Grant.

The Right Honourable Lord Lovat.

Sir Duncan Campbel of Lochnell.

Captain Monroe.

Captain Campbel of Skipnige.

Captain Campbel of Carrick.

Mezon

27 The
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පෞට පා

THE

Remarkable Paẞages and Actions,

OF THE

LIFE

OF THE

AUTHOR.

M

Y Father Lived Two

Miles from Inverness ;

he keept a Farm and

a Publick Houfe ; I

was always Wild and

would not waiton the

Schools (which I find

is tomygreat Lofs this

Day) I was still for

any Thing but Work; at length my Fa-

ther took Thought to put me to a Trade,

and then I was Bound to a Tobacco-fpin

ner in Inverness ; when I was fometime at

it.
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gave a

or all

ing my

it, my Miftrefs began to Leffen my Dif1

which I could not Endure, I being a Rawing

young Fellow would have Eaten two Dayson

Meat in one Day; fo I went and Liftedocking

my felf a Soldier in Captain Mkenzie's &

Company, this was in the Year 1687, ath

which Time I was Twenty Three Years

of Age; a little after I Lifted, we March

ed from Inverness, to Join the Laird of

Mintof againft Cappoch M'donald, who

would take a piece of Land from Min- many

10fb , notwithstanding it was declared by

Law to belong to Mintofb: The two

Clans wasboth on Foot, and our Company

was ftill with Mintofb, who Marched to-

wards M'donald and his Clan, untill we

came in fight of them, ( which made me

with I had been Spinning Tobacco ) Min-

tof fent one of his Friends to Mdonald

to Treat with him, and fee if he would

comeinto any Reaſonable Terms, M'donald

directly denyed, but would Fight it be the

Event as it would: Then both Parties

ordered their Men to March up the Hill,

a Company being in the Front, we drew

up in a Line of Battle as we could, our

Company being on the Right ; we were no

fooner in Order, but there Appears Double

ourNumber of the Mdonald's, which made

us then to fear the Worft, at least for my

part

G

before

nels

up for

Came
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a Raa
part, I repeated my former Wifh, ( I never

having feenthe like ) The M'donalds came
o

D
o
w
n the

Hill
upon

us without

either

Shoe
,

Life

Renzie

587,

Year

Marc

ird o

Stocking, or Bonnet on their Head, they

gave a fhout, and then the Fire began on

both fides, and continued a hot Difpute

for an Hour ; then they broke in upon us

with their Sword and Target, and Lochaber

Axes, which obliged us to give way, fee-

ing my Captain fore wounded, and a great

e two

le me

Mi many more with Heads lying cloven on

every fide, I was fadly Affrighted, never

having feen the like before, a Highland-

mpany Man Attacked me with Sword and Targe,

ed and cut my Wooden handled Bayonet out

of the Muzel of my Gun; I then Clubed

my Gun and give him a ftroak with it,

which made the Butt-end to fly off; feeing

add the Highland-men to come faft upon me,

took my Heels, and Run Thirty Miles,

before I looked behind me, every Perfon

e the I faw or met, I took him for my Enemy,

at length I came to the Garrifon of Inver-

nefs , what was left of our Company came

up fome time after; we remained there un-

Our till the next Year 88 , when King William

eno came over, and our Company was broke.

onald

arties

TH

drew

ade

Dart

I was then Obliged to Lift in King

William's Service in Grant's Regiment, we

lay
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heir B

you'
d
I

lay at Inverness for near Two Years, in

which Time Clavers began to Raife ane

Army for King James, in Oppofition to

King William: Clavers having got there we

moit part of the Highland Clans to join ke

him, General Mkay Commanding under to

King William havingbut a few Men, there we we

was a Draught drawn out of Collonel the

Grant's Regiment, to Reinforce Mkey, of

whom I was one; after we join'd the Ge

neral, we were Commanded to March to order to

the Blair of Athol, where we got a cer-

tain Account of our Enemy, hearing of a

their Number and nearness to us, we drew with

up at the Houfe of Runrawrie, then paffed

the Pafs of Killicrankie, having a great a

Water in the Rear, and another on the other

Right of our Line , we left our Baggagegate

in the Rear, at the Smith's Houfe, and refoly

drew up in Battle Order, and flood for an

fome Time; at length our Enemy madeo

their Appearance on the Top of a Hill was lo

we then gave a fhout, Daring them as it he
E

were to Advance, which they quickly did my

to our great Lofs, when they Advanced whe

we Played our Cannon for an Hour upon

them, the Sun going down caufed thegment,

Highland men to Advance on us like madar

Men, without Shoe or Stoking, covering

themfelves from our Fire with their Targes, ht

then e
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ars,

0

ast laft they caft away their Mufquets, drew

if an heir Broad Swords and advanced furioufly

onpon us, and were in the middle of us be-

of thore we could Fire Three Shots a-piece,

joroke us, and obliged us to Retreat, fome

unde led to the Water, and fome another way,

therewe were for moft part new Men ) I fled

o the Baggage, and took a Horfe in order

o Ride the Water ; there follows me a

GHighland-man with Sword and Targe, in

rch toorder to take the Horfe and Kill my felf,

Ollone

ou'd Laught to fee how he and I fcamp.

goed about ; I kept always the Horfe be-

drew wixt him and me, at length he drew his

pafie Piftol and I fled, he Fired after me ;

grevent above the País, where I met with a-

the other Water very Deep, it was about

Eighteen Foot over betwixt two Rocks,

and

as it

refolved to Jump it , fo I laid down my

forFun and Hat, and Jumped and loft one of

made my Shoes in the Jump; many of our Men

Hwas loft in that Water and at the Pafs:

The Enemy purfuing hard, Imade the beft

of my way to Dunkel, where I ftayed un-

ill what of our Men was left came up ;

then every one went to his refpective Re-

hegiment, ( this Battle was Foughten in the

Year 89. )

nced

upon

mad

ring

ge
In the Year 90, General Mkay Com-

manding
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manding the Army, we Encamped at In

verlochie in Lochaber, at which Time wet

began to Build Fort-William.

a

not kno

by

It was the Kin
g's

Ple
afu

re
to bre

ak
Fri

Thr
ee

Reg
ime

nts

, in ord
er

to mak
e

one w

ftro
ng

Reg
ime

nt

und
er

the Com
man

d

of

Col
lon

el
Joh

n
Hil

l
, the Nam

es
of the to

Reg
ime

nts

that wer
e
Bro

ke
was Glen

cair
n

Gra
nt

, and Kenm
uire

's

. wouldn

een Da

General Mkay and his Army Marched Hard

off, and left Collonel Hill's Regiment inval

the Fort, and him Governour of the fament

I remained there and ferved in one Collive no

lonel Forbes Company, at that Time I had th

little skill howto manage my Pay, fothere of

was an Old Soldier ordered to take carethit

of me, and to manage my Pay as he pleatheret

ed; he gave me nothing but what he he

thought fit, when I asked him for Money

he would for ordinary give me a Blow, y

refented it feveral Times, but I came onl

Second beft ; I Complained to my Officer

but found it in vain, for at that Time,

any Difference fell out betwixt two Sol

diers, they were obliged to Decide it with

their Swords I was afraid to venture of he

my Governour, he being a Bold old Sol

dier, being a fort of a Gentleman, was a

lowe

tion i

s not

Per
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mew

brea

ke on

and of

owed to wear à Sword; I had nothing

ut a Wooden Handled Bayonet, and did

ot know how I, fhould be upfides with

im, by Chance I got fome Money from

ny Friend, fo I went directly to a Ser-

cant who Taught Gentlemen the Art of

e Small Sword, I defired the Favour of

im to Teach me that Art of the Sword;

e anfwered he could not, becaufe my Pay

ould not fatisfic him, 1 defired but Four-

een Days Teaching, andgave him a Crownarches

Hand, which he Imbraced: I was Taught

ent rivatly fo that none might know of it ,

famehen I took fome Spirits to me, and would

Cive no longer as I had done, but would

of the

"псалти

other

ight the Old Fellow . I got a Sword of

ne of my Neighbours, and went privatly

carith it under my Coat unto the Canteen,

pleahere the Old Gentleman was; IDeman-

hated the remainder of my Pay, his Anfwer

fone

me,

as, you faucie Rogue, if you ask any

Woney of me, I'll beat you Back and Side,

ehen I think fit I'll give you Money. 1

ceplyed, Sir that will not do, either give

ee Money, or give me Gentlemens Satif-

Sction immediatly ; fays he, Sirra, with you

twit s not worth my while, I urged him fo

reat he and I went to the Back of the

Sarrifon in the Dusk ofthe Evening, leaft

y Perfon fhould fee us , we drew on
Vas

Owe
F each
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im to

each other, I had a Small Sword, he had

a Broad ; after two Turns, he beat myther

Sword out of my Hand, I took my Heel Co

he runing after me overtook me, andgave wa

me a Blow with the flate fide of the Sword

obliging me to fubmit to him ; he carried Mo

away my Sword and Pauned it in the way

Canteen for Two Gallons of Ale, myNeigh

bour feeing his Sword go for Ale was very he

ry difpleafed with me, but there was noneo

help for what was paft.

herway

were at

come

would

refolute

Next Morning I went to my oldMafter p

and gave him fome more Money, and askof hisC

ed what Guard I fhould keep with a fmare his

Sword againft a Broad; he fhew'd me to abou

keep a low Guard, and flip from his Blow

and Pufh above his Sword when it goes

to the Ground, and make a half Thruft to

his Sword Arm, and to fave my fmall
The Bod

Sword from his : Next Day being Pay

Day, he took up my Money as he had dond

formerly, I went and Demanded my Pay

from him, he anſwered I got Meat and ho

Drink, and what Occafion have you for

Money; I told him I would have it whe

ther he would or not, whereupon he gave

me a Blow with his Sword and Scabard

which I took very ill, and went to fee for Ge

a Sword, but could get none ; I was at laf

Curioul

teeing

Comma

Scabard

obliged

Dra

amto
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%AA
beatm

He

ndgr

Swor

carrie

ny

Neigh

vas vo

wasn

Mater

obligedto take one ofmyCommerads Sword

whether he would or not, and put it under

Coat; I came where the Old Gemle-

nan was, he being in Company, I called

im to the Door, defired the remainder of

ny Money without any further Delay, d

herways walk to the Place we formerly

vere at, which he immediatly did : In our

vay he was always faying, I fhould not

ome off fo well as I did before, for he

vould Cut a Leg or Arm off me; I was

efolute and no way afraid, we came to

he Place where we Fought before, he put

off his Coat, I would not, thinking it would

aave his Sword from cutting me, we look-

med about to fee if any Perfon were in view,

hen we drew, and after two or three

Turns, he making a great ftroak at my

Leg, I flipt him, and Thruft him through

he Body before he could Recover him.

elf ; finding he was Wounded he ftruck

urioufly, and giving way he fell foreward,

feeing that pusht him in the Leg, leaft

2e fhould Run after me as before. I then

Commanded him to give me his Sword.

wvhich he did, I put the Sword into the

gacabard, and went into the Garrifon, to

bardhe Drawer that Sold the Drink, andgave

ehe Gentleman's Sword to him . , defiring

him to give me my Sword, and keep that

Blow

Imal

Par

Pa

and

F2
Sword
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Comm

when

Bas

on Sh

Lads

the fu

in Ho

made

Sword untill he faw the owner of it, th

the Swords I had taken, I laid them dow

where I got them ; by this time he wa

Carried into the Garrifon by fome Cou

Drivers, a Surgeon was call'd to drefs hi

Wounds: His Officer came and asked how

he came by that Misfortune, he refufed

to tell, being a high fpirited Man ; I ther

became Maſter of my own Pay, and hi

likeways time about, for it was half a Year

before he fully recovered of his Wounds

I then began to think fomething of my

felf, and purchaſed a Sword, this was my

firft Adventure with the Sword, in the Camp

Year 1592. Sation on Bl ReginBlow

your o

to M

to R

that t

mygo

Siege

hot Si

After this I Lived Peaceably for fome Royal

Time, and continued learning at the Fenc

ing School Publickly for Two Months, I

had feveral bouts with the Scholars, I came

off ftill Mafter.

In the Letter end of the Year there was

a Draught out of our Regiment, to Rein.

force our Regiments in Flanders, Twenty

Men of a Company were Drawn, they

were all Difarmed, and with a Guard

Marched as Prifoners to Lieth, I was one

of the Guard, when they were Shiped I

went on Board to Drink with my Old

Commerads

Raife

notwit

the oth

left it.

Contin

long

both

City

the fix

times
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mdow

he W

refsh

edhow

of my

as my

Commerads, I fell afleep, the Wind Blew,

when I awakned the Ship was paft the

Bafs ; I then defired the Captain to let me

Con Shore, he faid it was fuch good Luity

Lads as I they wanted in Flanders, and

the first Shoar 1 fhould be on thould be

refufe in Holland, where I would be very much

made of, becauſe you are a Volunteer of

nd your own Accord, we Landed, at Haver-

Yea fluce in Holland, from which we Marched

ounds to Majtrick, where we ftayed Two Days

to Refresh our felves, we Marched from

that to Brufles, where our Army was in

n the Camp, where the Officers of the fundry

Regiments came and drew for us, it was

my good Fortune to fall into Lord Orkney's

fome Royal Regiment : A little after we laid

Fene Siege to Namutr, where we had a very

hot Siege, in order to divert our Siege and

Raife it, the French Bombarded Brufles,

notwithstanding our Flying Army was on

the other fide of the Town ; before they

left it, they Burnt a great deal of it; we
was continued a Clofs Siege at Namuire for a

long Time, with great Lofs of Men on

both fides , I was in fix Storms against the

City, five of which I came off pretty fafe,

the fixth time I wasforely Wounded, three
one times Shot, fix times ftobed with a Bayon-

et ; in this Attack the French and we went

the

Came

Rein

enty

they

Bard

ed 1

Old

through
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through one another, in taking the Palla

fads, all our Wounded Men were carriedher to

to Brufles to an Hofpital there, where the would

Surgeons came and Dreffed cur Wounds, herga

keeping a good Heart, 1 foon Recovered of new

this was in the Year, 1695.

to

I took

Next Year our Grand Army Encamp

ed at Rotterdam, where my former Cap A

tain came from Fort-William to View thems

Camp , feeing me there he was not wellGuard,

pleafed at my coming to Holland contrary ,

to Orders, he fpake to my Captain andappearin

promiſed him Two Men for me the nextlours

Year, if he would let me go over to mylence; a

former Regiment, the Gentleman immedie

atly Complyed, and my Captain and I camerhen th

over again to Fort-William, where 1 con

tinued untill the Peace of Rejwick , which t

was concluded September 20th, 1697. Inad

few Months afterwards, we were Reliev-give; h

ed by Brigadier Mailand, we were Broke

in the Fort, every one being obliged to )

make his beſt Shift.
when he

or Life

I came Home to my Parents at Inverness, that hap

my Father being Dead, I ftayed with my fo

Mother fometime, the being in no Extra-he Brea

ordinary Circumftance to Maintain an idled you

Man, defired me to go Work formy Bread, wished

or



[ 87 ]Pargo to my old
Trade

again
. I defired

Carrer

to provide

me fome
Money

, and
I

here vould
go and

feck
my

Fortune

, my Mo-

under

gave
me Twenty

Shillings

and
a Suit

Teef
new

Cloaths

, and
her

Bleffing

. f
h

overed

I took Leave of all Friends and came

cam ff for Perth, where I Lifted in the Earl

Cf Angus's Regiment , 1 ferved there as a

ew Pike-man for fometime ; one Day being on

we Guard, I happened to be Abfent from my1

Otra Duty, the Corporal being angry upon my

Fpearing, he obliged me to ftand Four

eneHours Centrie, and Beat me for my Ab-

to mence ; at which my Highland Blood warm-

ned. I refolved to be Revenged on him

Icane when the Guard was relieved next morn-

1ng, I told the Corporal he had afronted

which he on the Guard, for whichI would have

atisfaction, which he was very willingto

Lelie ive ; he defired me to go to the South-

Brokneb ( which is very near to the Town of

edPerth ) and he would follow me quickly,

when he came he asked ifI was for Death

or Life, I told him I was for any thing

hat happened, we drew on each other,

fter fome turns he received a Thruft on

he Breaft-bone, he falling backward cry-

dd you Rogue run, for I am Killed, I faid

tead wifhed it were otherways, I took him

by
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by the Hand defiring him to rife, but he

could not, he threw away his Sword, then oneo

1 returned mine, I faid to him are you accoun

Dead really, he anfwered, I am in very

deed, he opened his Breaft and fhewed me imm

the Blood, he again defired me to run a- w

way, for if I was catch'd I would be hang- thru

ed: 1 defired him to give me what Moneyew

he had, in a very trembling manner heer

put his Hand in his Pocket, and gave me ring

Three Shillings to carry me off, faying it they m

was all he had, he took me by the Hand Garc

and faid he forgave me, crying make your terme

Eſcape, when I was about Two Miles id th

from Perth, in the Road that goes to Stir- r Gla

Jing, I met with my Officer, who asked Recom

where I was going, I told him my Misfor- ea I

tune, and that I was afraid of fix quarters Saltco

of St Johnstoun Ribbons, fo 1 refolved to xM

make myEſcape, he was very forry for it, sip

and gave me half a Crown, to carry me

to Glasgow, he wrote to one Captain Cock- We

burn, who was Recruiting for the Royal to

Regiment of Scots then Lying in Ireland, ere

he likeways faid he would fuffer none to mail,

purfue after me, I was not much afraid of

any Man catching me, I was at thattime

as fwift as a Highland Horfe, I came for

Stirling, and there met me two Soldiers and

a Drum, they asked me where I was go- ointme

ing

welcom

all fo

P
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ng, and what I was ? I answered, it was

one of their Bufinefs, they told I must give

YouAccount and better Language ; one ofthem

Very drew his Shable, and faid I was his Prifon-

meer; immediatly I Jumpt over a Ditch and

e me

drew my Sword, then they attacked me,

hang thruft one through the Shoulder, the Drum

oney hrew his Stick at my Face and fled, the

erhe other one I Thruft through the Hand, he

earing further Danger beged Pardon, fo

git hey made the best of their way to the

and Garrifon, I fearing a Party to be fent af-

yourer me, went to the Tor-wood, where I

staid that Night, the next Morning I came

Sror Glasgow, and found the Captain I was

shed Recommended tuo, who immediatly gave

forne a Line to his Sergeant then lying at

ters Saltcoats with Recruits; he Shiped me, and

do next Morning we fet Sail for Ireland, then

ivas I pretty fafe.

me

We arrived at Carrickfergus we march-

ald to Belfast, and from thence to Dublir,

d, where the Regiment lay; my Pay being

to mall, I went to Court a Maid in Smoak-

of Alley, where was one who made me very

e velcome, carried me into a Room, and

for all'd for Wine, the thought I was the Man

nd with Pockets Lined, but found a Difa-

ointment in the end , a Fellow came in

ng
who
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who call'd himself her Husband, he drew

his Sword, and in a moft furious manner o

faid, you Rogue, what have you to dot two

with my Wife, I begged him Pardon, for mor

1 knew not he was his Wife, he faid Illing

muft either give him Money or Satisfacti- e oth

on, having on coloured Cloaths he knew told

not 1 was a Soldier, he drew very near, ma

and being afraid he would Stick me, 1aid he,

drew my Sword and told him what fatis-Pay

faction he wanted he must take it off the Room

point of my Sword, then we to it, the Fellow

Fellows Heart failed him , then he took a the W

Chair in his Left-hand, to Defend, and the Twe

pretended Wife came behind, and taking to

me by the Hair of the Head, I Fought hwith

and wrought this way for near half an ifite

Hour, at length a Conftable is call'd, who asked

took hold of the Woman to fend her to of a

Erydwell, we gave good Words to the Bud

Confiable, defiring him to fit down, I told h

him I was a Recruite, he faid I fhould Hofe

Wear my Red Cloaths, I promifed to do

fo for the Time to come ; the Fellowthat L

Fought with me faid, had he known I H

was a Soldier, he would not have troubled

me, for I am Wounded both in the Arm Spark

and Thigh, we called for a Bottle to make

the Confiable Drink, the Land-lord faid, fees

you have as much Money as Pay it, other-

ways

ers:
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man

dre
rays Friend

you
must go to the

Striping-

Loom
; I pulled

out all that
I had

, it was

tout
two

Shillings

, thinking

the
Price

was

foro
more

; the Land
-lord

faid
, it vvas

three

faidhillings

, likewife

he told
me, I muft

Pay

the
other

Two
Bottles

, or leave
myCoat

;

knew told
him

that
was

hard
fince

the
Gentle-

hearoman

had
called

for them
, that

is nothing

me, aid he, call
for them

who
will

, you
must

atsPay
them

, otherways

go to the
Striping-

Room
, the Confiable

being
a good

honeft

theFellow

Paid
on Shilling

for me, and
made

kahe
Woman

leave
her

Scarff
for the other

ad the Twe
Bottles

. The
Land

-lady
faid

, vvhen

king you
come

back
again

bring
more

Money

ght with
you

; I told
her

I would
pay

her
a

anVifite

again
, which

accordingly

I did, I

who asked
fonie

of my Commerads

what
kind

erto of a Houfe
it was

, they
faid

it was
a

the Baudy

-Houfe
: I put

on my Livery

and

told with
Two

of my Commerads

came
to the

uld Houfe
, the

Land
lady

knew
me not, but

do the Young

Lady
knew

me ; We asked
the

that Land
lady

, if fhe had
any

Young
Ladys

in

the Houfe ? fhe answered none for Soldi-

bled ers: Meeting with my former Antagoniſt,

Spark faid I to him, you and I must have

ake a Turn this Night, he answered, his Arm

fee was fo fore he could not Fight, but his

Miflrefs was at my Service anyTime when

ays
I
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I wanted her : Then he called up t

Land-lady, and gave us fix Bottles ofWin

and told me I was welcome when I plea

ed, fo we parted in Peace.

aid)

Muck
l

again

andwer

She re

Prie

repeats

Fool

At that time I went to a French Maft

to Learn to Pufh, I tarried with him

Moneth ; myFellow Scholar and Ifell ou

he faid I was not able to do with th

Sword, what he could do with the Fo

we went to Oxmentoun-Green and drew o

each other, I Wounded himin three place

then we went and took a Pot, and wa
to the

good Friends, and I ftayed at that Schoo

a Month longer.

I asd BlosBlog L

to her

Was v

fending

hilling

Our M

march

went a

Our turn coming to leave the City, w the W

Marched to Limrick, and foine was Quar

Quare

tered upon the Farmers ; in the Houfe where

I Quartered, I fell in Love with an Iri

Girl and would have Kiffed her, but the othe

would not untill fhe was Married, fhe told

me the had TwentyShillings, a Cow, and

a Goat; 1 got Three of my Commerads,

and went to the Change-Houfe, to fend for

the Priest and to be merry; the Girl came

with her Money, the Prieft was fent for,

when he came, he faid to me, this Wo-

man is too Young for you, ( we defired

her to lay the fame Words that the Prieft

faid

wasM

angry

was1

theye

We

months
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Win

Malte

fell

rewof

places

d wa

of faid ) he faid, Are you willing to take this

Muckle Man ? The answered, Are you

willing to take this Muckel Man ? he fays

again to her, What came you here for? fhe

faid, What came you here for? The Prieft

anfwered her, I came here to Marry you.

She repeats, I came here to Marry you. The

Prieft faid, I believe you are a Fool : She

repeats the fame Words, I believe you are

Tea Fool: Get out ofthe Houfe, faid the Prieft

to her; Get out of the Houfe, faidthe Girle

to the Prieft. Out he goes , in haft, and

was very angry with the Land lady for

fending for him: We made the Girle be-

lieve he was Married, and got herto Pay

the Wedding Dinner out of the Twenty

fhillings: We came Home toher Mothers

Houfe, and Lived together Twenty Days;

our Men in the Country got Orders to

march into Limrick, I left her with her

Mother ; when I was gone, her Mother

went and asked the Prieft if her Daughter

was Married? He told no ; then the was

angry at her Daughter, and the Daughter

was not well pleafed with her Mother, then

they ended their ftrife in a Battle.

School

where

Lith

it the

told

and

rads

dfor

Came

for,

Wo

red

We remained in Limrick about Eighteen

months, I continued ftill at the School and

had feveral Turns with my Fellow Schol-

lars
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aid wa

You faid

not alto

led Da

ars, and continued ftill formeft Scholar in Corpo

my Mafter's School : There was fevera

other Schools in the City, with whom my

Mafters Scholars had feveral Conflicts , a

laft one of the Mafters and I fell out a

bout a Sifter of his whom I Intended theM

Marry, all the Tocher I got, was a Duelven

with her Brother : After which I fet up

for a Mafter my felf, and keept a School

while our Regiment lay there.

to

Sergean

He kee

about

BraAn Order came that we fhould March

to Cork, in order to Ship for Holland, in Eight

our March a great deal of our Men dif- ons of

erted, my Captain feared my Diferting

which made him fet a Sergeant and Four

Men to look after me, while they pre- Teach

tended to Guard me, beholdthey Deferted very

themſelves ; then my Captain Wifhed he great

had made me their Guard, indeed of them caule

being mine. Next morning Ten Regi- alme

ments went Aboard at the Cove of Cork : Which

We were Five Weeks inour Voyage from Guard

Cork, to Holland. before

Now follows an Account of my Tranf- Siz

actions in Holland, during myaboad there ; ekpeak

our Regiment went to the Bush at Brabin, acqua

there I met with the Sergeant I had Kil- and S

led at Perth, I asked him if ever he was Schoo
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Corporal in Perth? He faid he was: I

fever aid was not you once Kill'd at Perth as

On you faid your felf? He faid almoft, but

ids , not altogether, by a Roguifh Fellow cal-

out
a
led Daniel Bane, and I believe you are

ded the Man ; I took him by the Hand, fo we

Dwent and took a Bottle . He ferved a

fet Sergeant all the Wars of Queen Ann ; now

Schoo He keeps a Publick Houfe in Gravefend,

about Twenty Miles from London.

March

10

Brabin being very Throng, there being

in Eight Battalions of English, Eight Battali-

ons of Dutch and Scots, Eight Regiments

rtingof Horfe and Dragoons ; which obliged me

Four to Hire a Quarters. I fet up a School for

Teaching the Art of the Sword, and had

ered very good Bufinefs. But there being a

dhe great many Schools in the Town which

her caufed great envy amongst us, they took

all methods and ways to do me a Miſchief,

pre

them

egl which obliged me to be conftantly on my

trom

ere;

Was

Guard, and to Fight Twenty-four Times

before they would be perfwaded that Iwas

Mafter of iny Bulinefs; I took one ofthe

Switz Soldiers to bemy Servant he could

fpeak fome broken English ) this mademe

acquaint with a great many of the Dutch

and Switz Officers, who continued at my

School fome Weeks,

At
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for

Crav

un as

At this Time the Switz mocked th

Englife, and call'd them Beardlefs Boys Ca

and Killed feveral of the English at Nigh

when going home, this obliged the Engli

to ftand to their Defence, a Body of them b

gathered together ( being tolerated by their

Officers ) and flew a vaft Number of the G

Swetzers, this was like to have rais'd attocks;

mutany, and caufed a Complaint to be body

made to the States General, who ordered Privile

the Switzers to an other Garrifon, ght th

nd call

I continued keeping my School, a fhortght,

Time after I came to know, that there

was Four good Swords-men in the Town,

that kept Woman, and Gaming, the Wheel that

of Fortune, and Ledgerdemain, by which

they got vaft Money ; 1 refolved to have h

a fhare of that Gain, at leaft to have a e Neth

fair Tryall for it ; I Fought all the Four his

one by one, the last of them was Left- amp o

handed, he and I went to the Rampart, Day

where we fearched one another for Fire amon

Arms, finding none, we drew and had two

or three clean Turns, at laft he put up

his Hand and took a Piftol from the Cock for

of his Hat, he cocked it against his fhoul- w

der and prefented it to, me, tipon which I

asked Quarters, but he refufed calling me

an English Boliger, and Fired at me and k

run

en

When

marri
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en for it, one of the Balls went through

Boy Cravat, I thinking I was Shot did not

Nigun as I was wont to do, but Run as I

Eguld after him, crying for the Guard, the

of the uard being half a Mile diftant I was not

Dy their ard, at laft I overtook him over against

of the Guard, and gave him a Thruft in the

aisdanttocks ; then I fled to the Flesh-market,

to be Body could take me out there it being

rdered Priviledged Place ; I tarried there till

ight then went Home to my Quarters,

d call'd for his Commerads that fame.

hotight, who agreed to give me a Brace of

there boors, and Two Petty-Couns a Week

with this and mySchool, ILived very well

Wheer that Winter.

Which

have In 1701, we went to Camp at Breda in

reale Netherlands, where we was Received

For his Majefty King William, it was a

Left amp of Pleaſure, fo we tarried but Four-

Dart , en Days, and was Ordered back to our

Farrifons

two When I canie to the Garrifon I enquir-

200

Cock for my Miftreffes, one of them had tak-

O

me

1
up with a Tinker, and faid the was

chl Larried to him ; I told her Married or

nmarried, the muft Pay me a Piftol a

Week ; the Tinker gave me my Demand

G

and

for
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for Three or Four Weeks, then he Re

away with her, which was a great Loma

to me, having but one, I applyed to ted

Gentlemen who had fupplyed me befowent

that they must give me another, who gra Wars

ed my Requeft, and gavemeTwo, fo the Ca

I had Three; I keept my School, and nd to

Wife keept a Change bouje and fold Wingthem

fo we Lived very well ; my Wife w

never Jealous of me, for I never was co Ther

cerned with Common Women through thed

whole Tract of my Marriage Life.

Wild

In 1702, we Marched to Camp at Rd was

ondale, where we heard the fad News f

the Death of King William ; then France the

and Spain Proclaimed Wars against Engeof

land and their Allies, at this Time th

Duke of Marlbourgh was made Captain the

great

General of Her Majefties Forces ; we ha

a very plentifull Camp, during this Cam

there was a great Snow in March, an

lay untill April, the Genever being plent

we regarded not the Cold.

ere a

any

Once

the

It coul

My old Trade was ftill going on, Gaming

Tents, Pafs-banksandWhoors,whichbrough

me Four Pound a Week ; 1 was often in

Dangerby protectingthem, I rifquedmyLif

fouror five times inaDayon their account

de the

W
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eat L

edto

We Marched from this Camp to the

Camp at Cleeve, where Lord Cutts Com-

handed us, we had a very plentiful Camp ;
befor

went on with my old Trade, I was till

grat Wars with the Dutch and Switzers, in

this Camp a great many of our Men Dif-

and rted to the French, but affoon as we catch-

Win

d them they were Hanged.
lie w

at Ro

Wasco There was a great Wood in our Front

Oughtalled the Wood of Orleance, it was full

f Wild Creatures, at that Time there was

Wild Man taken by the Brandeburghs,

e was Drinking at a Spring-well about

un fetting, he was Eight Foot high, be-

Francore they could take him, they made a

fet of their Forrage Cords, he received

great many Wounds in the taking of

im, the Nails upon his Fingers and Toes

e here a Quarter long, if he catch'd hold

Cam

any Perfon, he tore Cloathes and Skin

and once, he was brought to the Dutch Ge-

pleneral who ordered his Wounds to be dref

me

d ; they called for a Mafter ofLanguages

it could not understand him, I can give

ming further Account of him whether he

oughived or Died.

tenin

We were Attacked by the French, like-

Coufe they endeavoured to get betwixt N

G2
megin
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DIS

this T

US

megin and our Army, which obliged us toall take

March all Night untill we came in figh

of the Town, then we halted a little timehard,

uponour Arnis, then we efpied Sixty Squad

droon of the French Horfe ond Dragoons

Commanded by the Duke of Berwick, u

pon this Lord Cutts drew up his Armyu The

pon the Top of an Hill in order to Figh

them, Buffler who Commanded the FrencarWi

Foot fell behind; in which Time the Dutch WOD

General called formy Lord Athlone whereFrench

my Lord Cutts was, he asked them whated with

they were minded to do? Cutts anfwerewere

with Courage brave and bold, he was will

ling to Fight, my Lord, fays he, youhave went

too many to Lofs, and to few to Fight Crown

for which Reafon I defire you to make theto let

beft of your way with the Army, until

you get under the Walls of the Townat the

he obeyed Orders ; he left feveral Compan

nies of Granadiers to Guard the Reer, mention

Lord Orkney's Company of Royal Grandin fo

diers was one, in which 1. was one : The Crow

French Horfe purfuing fo hard, we wer food

obliged to get in to the Walls, but th

Cannon playing upon the French Horfe

obliged us to ly down, untill the Canno

ftopped a little : The French tarried until

their Foot and Train came up, we retir

ed under the Pallafadoes of the Town, b

thi

then

were
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ged

in

this Time, our Baggage and Wives were

all taken by the French Horfe ; then they

raifed a Battery and Cannonaded us very

litle hard, one of the Ball carried away the

Shalf of my Cape and the half ofmy Gun,

Drago but I received no more Damage.

Price,

Army

e Fres

heDu

They continued their Cannon Firing u-

to Fig pon us till the next Day, then they ſtriped

our Wives and fent them to us, many of

us would rather they had keept them ; the

new French finding themfelves at a Lofs, retir-

en whed without the Reach of our Shot, then

we were we peaceable in our Camp, having.

Was wall taken that I had and my Wife ftrip'd,

youa went to my Captain and Borrowed Eight

FCrowns to buy a Barrel of Beer, in order

maketo fet up again ; in my way to the Town

yun to buy my Beer, I met with bad Company

Tow at the Port, Strangers I knew not, were

Co Playing at a Game called the Taylors In-

tervention, at which I ventured thinking to

Grgain fomething, but alas, I loft my Eight

Crowns, I was then worfe than ever, I

we weftood amazed, not knowing what to do. at

but laft I fell upon the Fellow who got the

Ho Money, and took Sixty Crowns from him,

Can then he called for his Companions, they

ed were Seven in Number, all fell upon me

with their Swords, I drew my Spadroonin

my
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my own Defence, with a Stick in my Lef

Hand, I refolved to Die, rather than par

with the Crowns; O how the by-itanders

Laught to fee the Battle, Swords broken Camp

Legs and Arms cut, and Five of them to

Wounded that they could do no more, then th

other Two Engaged me pretty hard, bu

I made a Retreat untill I got to my Camp

and came to my good Wife, who askedher

me for the barrel of Beer, calling meron,

Rogue and an Hundred worfe Names, fayde of

ing you have Drunk the Money ; I defired

her to call for a Surgeon, when he came in an

he Dreffed my Wounds I got in the Skir- hear or

mish ; I took a hearty Bottle with the Sur- our Lig

geor, and my Wife the ftill fcolded me, I great

went and Payed my Captain his Eight

Crowns, and told him what Market I had We

made , I gave my Wife Thirty Crowns, of the

what remained I went and bought Cloaths Death

for my felf, and fhe did the fame. feveral

order to

At this Time his Grace the Duke of Garri

Marlborough came to us with a good Num- but it

ber of Troops, and the Army clofs Befieg- with S

ed Coyfardward, which put us in cafe to all Pri

Form a Camp against the French, this made

them to Retire a little further off; next After

Morning we Marched over the Maiz by Frenc

the Grux, the French followed us, we not the To

beirg
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a ftrong Fort, called Fort France, which

we took with Sword in Hand; the French mak

had a great Lofs of Men, I received fome

flight Wounds of which I foon recovered w

Stor

anyala

His Grace caufed us to Lay Seige toerthink

another Garrifon of the French, called

Rearmount, it fubmitted in a few Days G

the Fort held it out untill we took all the Gr

their Wood Works, then they yielded

themfelves Prifoners of War, they liked

wife were fent Prifoners to Holland, a few amp w

Days after we laid Seige to another Town

on the River Maiz call'd Stephenfward Next

we took it in a little time with Sword in iverf

Hand, and the Fort likeways, thofe Menp

were fent Prifoners down to Holland , our Dro

Army Marched to another Town upon by

the fame River ) call'd Marcheigh, upon my le

cur approach the French left the Town, was

we Camped there Three Days ; a greate

many of our Men went out a Plundering, me to

I went in Company, at laft I came to a incampe

Bouer's Houſe and got a Hog, I tyed al

Cord to its Foot, and was driving it Homes tha

to the Camp, there meets me Two Holy had

landers, they would have the half of the Th

Hog, I refufed, they drew their Swords, Ika
bok B

drew my Stadroon, and to it we went. IyHe

refolved to Die e're I would quite my Time 1

Hog
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than

my being afraid, we Encamped ; next Morning

we Marched for Dundertake in the Nethe-

Fande lands, we were not above an Hour in

broke Camp till the French came in fight, we

them left our Tents ftanding, when we Faced

more, the them they begun to Cannonad us, we did

ard the fame tothem, the Cannons played from

yCamp Two Afternoon untill Six a-Clock at Night,

asked the French had a great Water in their

ling Front, otherways we had been in the mid-

mes, fa dle ofthem , in the Night time they thought

Idee fit to March off, leaving great Fires burn-

The came ing, and Dogs youling, that we might not

The Skit hear or fee their March : next Morning

The Sour Light Horfe purfued them and made

el me, a great Slaughter on their Rear.

Eight

tld
We Camped at the Wind-miln at the fide

Crowns of the Maiz, where his Grace made a

Cloaths Detatchment out of every Battalion, with

feveral pieces of Cannon and Hopits, in

order to Attack a ftrong Shottoe a French

ke of Garrifon, it had a Morrafh of Water a-

Nun bout it, we took it in Four Hours time

Beleg with Sword in Hand, his Grace fentthem

afe to all Prifoners to Holland.

made

next
After this we laid Seige to Venlow, a

iz by French Garrifon upon the River Maiz;

e not the Town fubmitted in a fewDays, it had

beirg

3
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Which Hog; I cut one of them in the Face, he

could make no more ufe of his Sword, but
Ed fomethrew

Stones

at m
e

in the
T
i
m
e

the
o-

Wered
ther was

Fighting

with
m
e

, he gave

m
e

many

a fad
Blow

with
the

Stones

, the
o-

other

thinking

to Kill
the

H
o
g

cut
off

its

Nofe
, it cryed

terribly

and
alarmed

the

Days
Grand

Guard

which

was
hard

by, T
w
o

all of the
Gray

Horfe

came

to fee
what

it

was
, then

the
Dutch

run
away

, I was
con-

like ducted

fafe
by the

Guard

, and
came

tothe

w
C
a
m
p

with
m
y

Booty

.

elded

afew

Town

Next Morning we Marched along the

ord in River fide untill we came to Maftrick, I

Men
being up all Night before, in the March I

Our fell Drouzie , and fell into the River where

upon 1 loft my Gun, and very narrowly efcap-

upon ed my felf; the Army halted for an Hour,

Own, as I was coming along the Line I took

great up one of the Hollanders Firelocks and

ring came to our Company in the Front ; we

to a Encamped hard by Mafrick, while we lay

ed a there, I went in to fee fome of my Mif-

Home treffes that I had there , I asked them if

they had got me any Money, all I got

the was Three Pistols from Six of them, I

ds, I took a Bottle of Wine with them and was

very Hearty untill Nine at Night, at which

my Time I left them, and came away forthe

Hog Camp,
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Camp, it was a little Dark when I car

by the Gallows, where a great many wee

Wel

hanging in Chains, one of them cryed tes

French with a loud Voice, give me adrin

of Water; hearing the Voice and thin er t

ing they were all Dead, it made me ruaC

with fpeed to the Camp, where I told the Gove

Story to my Commerads, they could ning

believe it ; next Morning we went to feed hi

the Truth of it, and there we found a Mat would

hanging in Chains Alive, with a Penn about

Loaf hanging within a little of his Mout nged his

when he would fnatch at it, it fled froon our

him and then would hit him onthe Mouths and

he Lived this way Eleven Days, he can of

the Flesh off both his Shoulders; he wapon the

a Spy from the French, and was defign' and B

to blow up the Magazine of that Garrifo dien

the Governour ordered this Death for him mole A

fit Tro

Being near the end of the Year, ound; ou

Army Jaid Seige to the great City Lakes to no

they furrendered to his Grace Immediatly aly for

but the two Citydales flood it out, one oreeGr

them was on the Top of a Hill, it wa

the firongeft, and we attacked it firft ; i Huz

Ten Days Time we were in readiness th

then we began to play our Cannon and we

Morter-pieces : Before we cut out out half,

Trenches, we were within Ten Yeards ove

thei
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pallafados

, our
Cannons

beat
down

ywere their Walls in Three Days Time, our

Cryed Morters Burnt downtheir Houſes ; the Go-

invernour Beat a Parley, and promiſed to
d
think deliver

the
Citydale

to his
Grace

againft

The Ten aClock next Morning; that Night

told the Governcur fent to the other Fort, de-

uld

Penn

firing Affiftance from it, the Governour

to fe defired him to hold it out another Day, and

Man he would fend to his Relief: next morn-

ing about Nine a Clock the Governour

hanged his Coffine overthe Wall, and fired

from upon our Trenches , then we fired all our

Mouth Guns and Morters, we deftroyed a great

he ca many of them, about Three a-clock After-

e wa noon the Duke of Marlebro gb cameto the

Mouth

he

Grand Battery, he commanded Twenty

mon Granadiers of each Company through the

him whole Army, and Ten Battalions of the

firit Troops, to Storm the Fort Sword in

Our Hand ; our Orders was to give no Quar-
Lake

ters to none within the Fort ; we made all

ready for the Attack, every Granadier had

Three Grannads, our Word was, God be

was foremost , whenwe came, we came with a

loud Huzza, and Fired our Granads a-

ines mongft them, and fmall Shot without num-

and ber; we continued thus for an Hour and

Ouran half, then we Jump'd over the Palafa-

rodos, we then made ufe of our Swords and

their
Bayonets
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Bayonets, and made a fore Slaughter upq Gold

the French, which obliged them to cry f

Quarters : although it was against Orden

we had Mercy on our Fellow Creature!

and turned them all behind us, then th

Gra

Hor
fe

fr

int
o
W
a

Dutch ufed them as they pleafed, the For

hung out their Flag in feveral Places cry

ing for Quarters, but none was given, th

cauſed them to take Courage and beat u

two Times from the Bridge, then ourOurMo

ters began to Play anew, I was one tha

made the Attack at the Sallie-Port, a

he

Armygo

Frenc
h
A

That

the Fort

Wounde

tome

faid

Wi

Officer at the Head of his Platoon, knee carried

ed down and asked Quarters, I gave i
might

him, and took his Sword being mounted he fa

with Silver ; after we took the Sallie-Port

the Officer took me to a Cellar underthe myW

Wall, where was Ten or Twelve Trunk dat he

full of Gold and Money, he gave me Ft Cit

leven Bags of it for faving his Life, wha ping

1 got was all Piftol Pieces, I made a tinued

fpeed I could to my Company, where they m

were tumbling over the Wall all the Catheyim

caffus that were Loaden with Hand-Granourabl

ads, I took up one of them with DefigingCo

to throw it amongftthe Enemy, but it pre
to their

vented me and broke in my Hands, and

Killed feverals about me, and blew me o

ver the Pallafods, burnt my Cloaths about pag

me, fo that the Skin came off me ; I and an

my

Garrifo

best
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o
cryto

Orders

Creatures

thenthe

ed, the

acescr

my Gold fell among Murray's Company

of Granadeers, flead like an Old Dead

Horfe from Head to Foot, they caft me

into Water to put out the Fire about me;

the Fort was taken and Plundered, our

Army got the Money that was to Paythe

French Army.en, thi

beat us

urMor

onethat

Dit, a

kneel

gave

mounted

That Night our Troops took Poffeffion of

the Fort, and looking after the Dead and

Wounded, I was found among them, and

carried into a Houfe that the Surgeons

might drefs our Wounds, when he fawme

he faid, it was needlefs to apply any thing

e-Port to me, for before Morning I would be Dead;

der the my Wife came and when the fawme fhe

Trunk clapt her Hands and cryed, fhe ran into

the City and got Milk and rubedme with,

What puting fome of it in my Mouth : I con-

de alltinued in this Houfe for fometime, when

our Army laid Seige to the other Citydale

Cathey immediatly furrendered and got Ho-

nourable Terms, Marching out with Fly-

ing Colours and Drums Beating, fo went

to their own Camp; his Grace the Duke

of Marleborough ordered his Troops to

Garrifons, and ended that Glorious Cam-

paign, having cleared the Maize in Bra-

bant and alfo Lukeland.

me E

e they

Gra

Defign

it pre

and

meo

about

I
m

All
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Whe
n

Sc

All our Wounded Men wereleft in Luke

the Surgeon would not Drefs my Body normy

order any Thing to be applyed to me, went

was left to the care of myWife only, the les

Addreffed her felf to a Cloyster, where were o

feveral Englishmen, who came over and

faw me, they caufed Two Porters carry goodQ

me on a Barrow to their Cloyster, they ate to

took great care of me, they caufed a Tuber this

to be made wherein I lay at my whole

Length in Oyl for Twenty Days, they in the

opened my Mouth with a Knife andpour- and

ed in Oyl or Milk, I was all this Time very

blind; they Killed two young Dogs, and betwixt

plyed their Lightswarm tomy Eyes, which we k

took the Heat out ofmy Eyes in Twenty out

four Hours, then they put me in a Beds to

and Fcd me with Strong Broth and Wine, temps wi

they fuffered not my Wife to come near Surrende

me, but took a Room for her near the ent to

Cloyfter ; in a little Time I was in Cafe Number

to Travel to the Garrifon, the English de

Clergy-men in the Clayfter gave me Foursof

Piftols, and took a Seat for me in the Stage- to San

Waggon, in which I came where our Re- it in For

giment lay, called the Bub in Brabant, the Men

my Captain made me very wellcome, and Can

gave me my Pay, for the whole Time It the G

was away from the Company. teen Mi

When Weekly,
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Li

udynor

me

When I was perfectly Recovered I fet

upmy School, my Wife kept an Ale-houfe,

I went to look for my Bread-woners (the

Laffes ) finding they were all pickt up by

the Hollanders, I was obliged to Fight for .

er and them and got them, and placeing them in

Carry good Quarters for that Winter, they were

they better to me than Six Milk Cows, I lived

Tafter this very peaceably.

re
were

whole

In the Spring 1703, we took the Field

pour and laid Seige to Houie, where there was

Time a very Strong Caftle on the Maiz, it lay

they

and betwixt Luke and Namuire, in a few Days

which we took the Town, the Caftle held out

wenty about Eight Days longer ; we made Lad-

Bedders to Scale the Walls, and made At-

Wine, temps with them, which obliged them to

near Surrender Prifoners of War, they were all

the fent to Holland ; the Duke left a good

Cafe Number ofMen init, to Repair the Breach-

lies made in it, it being one of the Fron-

our teers of the Country ; our Army laid Seige

age to Sanflight not far from Antford, we took

Re. it in Fourteen Days Time, and fent all

ant, the Men in it to Holland , we had a plen-

and tifull Camp, and I followed my old Trade

l at the Generals Quarters, where I hadSix-

ger

teen Mifireffes that payed me Contribution

The Weekly, it was dear Bought, I was in dan-
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m
y
d

afte

Hair&

ger of my Life ever
y Day upontheir Aco

re

count : One Sund
ay Morn

ing
I and my

Confo
rts

had a Man Playi
ng

at the Tay

lors Inven
tion

, by came the Pries
t
to fay

oofed

Mafs, but feein
g
the Man have a handf

ulde
,

of Mone
y

, and looki
ng

on for fome time, ed in

we made him kneel down and Play all at ma

the Mone
y
he had, whic

h
was Twen

ty

one Piſtol
s
, he went off in a Paffi

on
, but efter,

I know not if he faid Mafs that Day.
ar

Jones at

Roya

in faw

Next Day we Marched for Santroy, weer to

were Two or Three Nights in Camp by whol

the Way, we had an Alarm that the Ene- came

my was near to us, which obliged our Ar- 1 So

my to Marchto Santroy ; the Night before Twe

our March I was up all Night, when I pod whil

came to my Tent I fell afleep, my Com- anting

merads could not awake me, fo they took Whores

away the Tent and my Arms except my s

Sword, they caft fome Straw over me and count,

left me, never thinking to fee me again, em, obl

up comes a French Dragoon feeking Plun- ot plent

der and took me Prifoner, he took my t

Sword from me fore against my Will , he

drave me before him, untill he came to t

a Wood fide where he wanted to eafe Na- Command

ture, he alighted and took a Piftol with the

him, commanding me to hold his Horfe, fame

when his Breeches was down I mounted

his
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his Horfe, and Rode for it, he cryed and

and my Fired after me, the Bullet came through

Tamy Hair and Cap and grazed on my Head,

ay I loofed my Sword that was tyed to the
handu Sadle, and with it I whipt the Horfe, he

e timecryed

in
French

ftop
the

Englifo

Rogue

, a

ay all great many Wives were before which caft

Wenty Stones at nie, which obliged me to Ride

Ab the fafter, untill I cameto the Front where

our Royal Regiment was , whenmy Cap-

tain faw me he was amazed, faying he

We never thought to fee me again, I told him

by the whole Story which pleafed him well :

we came to Sautrey and Encamped, there,

A and I Sold my Horfe and Accoutriments

before for Twelve Piftols, we continued there a

heal good while, and I fet up my old Trade of

Com Gameing, at this Time I had Twenty four

took Whores, all of them placed in Suttlers

my Tents , I was ftill in Jeopardy on their

and account, Forreigners ftill falling out with

them, obliged me to Protect them ; then I

Plun got plenty of Money, but made a bad ufe

my of it.

ne to At this Time we had a Flying Army

Commanded by Vadam a Hollander, who

with beat the French Army near Antwerp; at

ore, the fame Time the Duke of Marleborough

nted Detatch'd an Army to Befiege Limburgh,

H which
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JOIC
the

Mount
ain

which he took in a few Days, and fen Grace

all the Men in it Prifoners to Holland, un

till theywere Relivedwith Men orMoney

in this Campaign we made feveral Attempt

to get over the Brabant Line, but could Train

not that Year; with the taking ofLimburg De

we finifhed our Campaign, and went toys we

our former Garrifons, where I

fet up my fed gr

old Trade, my Miftreffes were Reduced

at this Time to Four. eague
s

there w

In 1704, we fet out for Germany, and my

had Seven Weeks March, but had plentyrer of

of good Bread and Wine, and the People

were very kind to us all along the Rhene Expe

when we came to Cobelands we found a bpt the

ftrong Castle on this fide of the Rhene, andmis

the Town on the other fide, the Caftlimhe

Saluted our Army three Times with their En

great Guns round the Caftle, they Fires Men

Tharp Shot over our Heads, they always hichof

do fo becauſe it was never taken; we came Fight

to Myance and Camped there by the fidelen Me

of the Rhene ; at this Place the German Wood an

Princes made us very Welcome, and gave layed th

our Army a great deal of Wine, the Duke Trenches

of Marleborough Marched the whole Car Gin

velry and joined the Emperors Army, leaf di

the Duke of Bavoria fhould Ingage himes Ca

with the French Army, we Marcht after on

his
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fet his Grace the Duke of Marleborough andMarleborough and

croft the Maine, on the other fide of the
Money Rhene; we

March'd up great Hills and

Mountains, where we were obliged to draw

could our Train with the ftrength ofMenthrough

the Duke of Whitemburghs Land, in few

ent to Days we joined the Emperors Armywhich

my caufed great Joy, we Refted there Four

duced Days , the next Day we March'd Five

Leagues into the Duke of Bavaria's Land,

where we faw the French and Bavarian

and Army in Camp clofs by Denneward, the

plenty River of Danube was in their Rear, they

People were at Work cafting up Trenches with

Rall Expedition ; the Duke of Marleborough

nda ftopt the Army, and Confulted with Prince

and Lewis De Bade, in order that the whole

Calle Army fhould Attack them at once; it feems

their the Emperors General refufed, by reafon

Fire his Men was Fatigate with Marching,

which obliged the Duke of Marleborough.

Came to Fight them himself; he Commanded

fide Ten Men of a Company to go to the

Wood and make Fachines , then the French

gave played their Cannon upon us from their

Duke Trenches, and likeways from the Town,

Cour Gunners foon fet the Village on Fire,

leaf and difmounted a great deal of the Ene-

himmies Cannon, both fides continued thus

after Cannonadinig on another for an Hour and

H2
an
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After

an half, untill the Foot was in readinefs

to Attack; the Ten Men of a Company
who had made the Fachines, went in the Bridges

Prifoners

Fren

Front with the Fachines on their Breaft,

Duke of

in order to fill the Trenches for the Horfe of

to go over, Brigadeer Ferguson Command-
Army

ed the Men with the Fachines, General

Faugle, Major General Withers, with Ten

Batalions of Foot and Sixteen Squadrons Ngirin

of Horfe, march'd clofs after the Men with d and

the Fachines, under the Muzel of the E- e plu

nemies Guns, the Battle was very hot and

continued for four Hours, we filled up Heart

their Trenches with Dead Men and Fa- Free

chines, then our Horfe and Dragoons went heigh

over upon the Enemy and Slaughtered

them down to the Danube, wherein a great
call'dO

many of them were Drowned, the Towny we

continued ftill flanking us with their Can- bein

non, next Morning we fatisfied them for et p

their kindness, we took the Town and

Six Regiments of Foot that were in it ;

this Pafs was feveral Times Befieged but et up a

never taken before this Time , our Com- not abo

pany of Granadeers lott forty eight Men, Quarter

befides feveral wounded Men, I my felf reloved

received three ftobs of a Bayonet, and a where

brace of Balls that lyes in my Thigh tots to b

this Day. a

other fic

merads

came T

After mande

Satisfa&
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After taking the Town, we laid our

in the Bridges on the Water and Marched tothe

Duke of Bavaria's Country, notwithſtand-

Horing of my Wounds 1 marched with the

mand Army ; in our March we took a Town

eneral with two Regiments in it, they were fent

Te Prifoners to Denneward, we Camped that

dron Night in a plentifull Country, the People

with fled and left their Houfes well furnished,

The Ewe plundered and lived a jolly Life, in

ot and a few Days March we came into the

Heart of the Country to a City called

Freeburgh, we Camped there agood while,

the French Camped over against us onthe

tered other fide of the Water, at a great City

great call'd Ousburg, being in an Enemies Coun-

Cown try we had liberty to do as we pleafed in

Can it being fully Recovered I refolved to

for fet up my old way of living at the Duke

and of Marleborough's Quarters, I got myCom-

imerads who waited on myCommand, we

but fetfet up all fort of Gaming Tents, we had

Con not above Sixty Campaign Ladys in the

Men Quarters ; Sixteen Profeffors of the Sword

refolved to go to the Emperors Quarters,

where we got Fourteen brave Dutch Laf-

fes to Reinforce our Quarters, next Day

came Twenty-four Swords Men and De-

femanded the Laffes again, or elſe give them

Satisfaction, we made up Twenty-four

nd 2

to

Men
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the

to

join
ed

Men and Dranktogether ; then we Fough

two and two, there was Eleven of the Hou

Dutch Killed and Seven of our Men, ou Des

Bargain was, that if they beat us, we wereLeag

to give them the Laffes, and Pay them

Tribute, and on the contrary, they wer
nemy a

to Pay us Tribute: We Fought a Seconde G

Time, I being of the Royal it fell me to to De

Fight firft, the firit Time I was foon done that N

but the Second Time before I put up myof A

Sword, I Fought Eight of them to it end up WIL

ed, and they promifed to Pay their Tri

bute, we Buried our Dead and parted)

Two or three Days after, we fent Siz

Pretty Men to receive our Tribute, bu French

only two came back, and brought noMo

ney, the other four they Shot ; our Buff

hefs went on and we profpered, at length

I was ordered on a Command, 1 left on

to take care of my Affairs, for I had al

ways two Mens fhare.

We Marched three Thoufand Grana

deers with a great many Horfe, in orde

to burn the whole Country that belonge

to the Duke of Bavaria, which we did

the next Day after our Return, the whole

Army March'd and Burn'd their Quarter

before their March.

W

there

camet

of our

bout S

placed

we pla

av

which

there w

Our Gr

laid or

Cates

Horfe

實
際

Times

a new

gaged

a's
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Fought

of the

We
were

thema

y were

Second

meto

done

it end

We Croft the River Danubeback again,

the French they Croft it likeways and came

to Houston and Blenham, Six Miles from

Denneward, our Army march'dwithintwo

Leagues of them, where Prince Eugen

joined us; we marched towards the Ene-

nemy a little way, and came back to the

fame Ground, and fent all our Baggage

to Denneward, and lay on our Arms all

that Night; in the Morning being the 2d,

of Auguft, by break of Day we march'd

up within Shot of the Enemy, and halted

there on our Arms, untill Prince Eugen

came through the Wood upon the Right

of our Army , when we Advanced the

French Guns played very hard on us, a-
no Mo bout Seven a Clock in the Morning we

placed our Batteries very near their Camp,

we played very hard on them and Burnt

a Village, wherein we play'd our Cannon,

which did a deal of Dammage to them ;

there was a little Water in their Front,

our General Commanded Bridges to be

Grana laid over it for Horfe to go over, Lord

Order Cutts Attacked the Right Wing with both

Onged Horfe and Foot, he was Beaten feveral

ir T

Darted

nt Six

Buff

length

It one

ad al

did

whole

arters

W

Times ; he Advanced upon them making

a new Attack, untill the whole Army En-

gaged, which obliged the Duke of Bava-

Ta's Troops to give Way; the French

Clofed
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Clofed, to the Right, and got into a ftrong cokFir

Village call'd Bierbam ; the Duke of Bathe

Daria with his Forces Fled, and croffed him,

the Danube, where a great deal of his gDea

Horfe were Drowned: In the Village of

there was of French Thirty-fix Battalions and grea

of Foot, and Six Regiments of Dragoons,

we Cannonaded on the Village, untill we

Burnt it about their Ears, we took their was;

Head General Count Tailard; when we came a

Attacked them we were Beat feveral times pay,l

with great Lofs, at laft we took them all our Com

Prifoners, they laid down their Arms and he call

marched a Mile to the Right of our Ar- they can

my, we took a great many of their Head Village

Officers, with the Standards, Tents, and ourSurg

their whole Train and Amunition ; in the drink to

Attacks we made upon the French, I was unk

Four Times Shot with Ball in feveral gave me

parts of my Body, and Five Times Stob. continue

ed with a Bayonet, and was left among Amy

the Dead ; about the middle of the Night and laid

the Dutch of our Army came a Plunder- they le

ing, and ftript nie of all except my Shirt ; but the

a little after came another and took the the Ene

Shirt alfo, I befought him to leave me it, Camped

but he gave me a ftroak with the But of

his Gun, becaufe I was not quick enough The

to pull it off, thus was I left in a Deplor- up and

able condition, a little after the Ground to look

took
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took Fire

, I creept
up on a Dead

Man
un-

Btill the
Fire

was pait me, then
the I fell

Coffed off him, and
lay

among
the Dead

, expec-

nwe

times

m all

ting Death every minute, not only by rea-

fon of Wounds, but by reafon of the Cold

and great Thirft that I had, I drank fe-

Ons veral handfulls of the Dead Mens Blood

we I lay befide, the more I Drank the worfe

their I was; I continued untill Day light, then

came a Serjeant and a Soldier of our Com-

pany, looking for the Wounded Men of

our Company, when the Serjeant faw me

and he caft his Coat and put it on me, and

Ar
they carried me on their Shoulders, to a

lead Village where the Wounded were and

and our Surgeons, then they gave me Water to

the drink to caufe me Voinit the Blood I had

was drunk; I got my Wounds dreffed, then they

veral

gave me a Dram, which I received; we

Sto continued there a Day or two, then our

ng Army marched in purfuite of the French,

ght and laid Seige to a Town call'd Oulbam,

der they left a fmall Army to take the Town,

t; but the Grand Army marched hard after

the the Enemy, and laid Seige to Lando, and

Camped at Crownenfburgh.

ugh The Wounded Men at Hogeflead, lay

lor up and down in the Fields, with a Guard

und to look over us, untill they got Waggons,

ook to
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wa
s
ver

Quarter
s

Th
er
e

OurAr

ters, w

to carry us to a Town call'd Marelyk Camp

in Swapperland, Six Leagues from the plac

we fought at, our Grand Hofpital was theihi

but very fcarce of Surgeons, there was fou

Thoufand Wounded Men ; I had fom

money wherewith I Imployed a Surgeon fo

my felf, ſo that in a moneths time I woul

have Jumpt upon my Crutches and walk

ed through the own, where 1 faw my We

old Trade of Gameing going onvery well Am

I call'd for the Mafter of the Game andthe goo

asked him , why he gave me none ofthe

Profite, (he was an Italian in the German Time

Service ) he told me he had two Com

merads that were Frenchmen that knew

me not, they would give me nothing un

lefs 1 would Fight all the Three, I told

them I would have a fair tryal for it, fo

fent for a Sword, the Italian and I went

to it, he was Lame of his Left Arm, and

1 of my Legs, you may Judge how the
Campe

Spectators did Laugh to fee two Lame

Men Fight , I Fought him and the other French

Two, and Wounded them all Three, fol

became Mafter of the Pafs-Bank, I gave

them then what I thought fit, I was kind-

er to them then they were to me, when Troop

they had the Power in their Hands ; we

continued very good Commerads for four- liged

teen Days, then all that were able to go

to

here

go
od

every

Smart

marc
he

WeWe

our H

anothe
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me
place

Was
the

Was
tour

d
fome

growto

to Campwere obliged to go , I went down

the River of Main, the fineft Country on

both fides of the River that ever I faw,

at laft I came to Lando, where the Seige

was very hot, I went to the Generals

Quarters, to fee how my Bufinefs went

there, I found it went on very well.

would

walk

ywell

of the

Ierman

Com

knew

ng
un

1told

We left the Emperors Army at Lando,

ourArmymarched down to Holland, I had

the good Fortune to go to my old Quar-

ters, where I fet up my old Trade ; atthis

Time her Majefiy Queen Ann, for our

good Service in that Campaign, ordered

every Man two Guinies, which we call'd

Smart Money.

it, fo

went

w the

ame

other

In 1705, we fet out to the Fields, we

marched up to Germany upon the River

and Miufel, by a Town called Trecar, we

Campedona Hill called Hungry-Hill, where

we were not fo Plenty as formerly ; the

French Horfe lay on our Front, every Day

our Horfe and theirs were Charging one

another; I fet up my old Trade, and liv-

ed very well, but meeting with fome new

Troops that did not know me, I was ob.

liged to Fight very often : While we lay

here there came an Exprefs to the Duke

of Marlebourgh, that the French were very

fol

gave

Kind

when

we

four-

go

ftrong
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0

out in th

nd

came nea

e.butc

on

ftrong in the Netherlands, andhad Beat the

Dutch Army into Saint Peters Hill, neade

Mafirick, they were obliged to Trenchi

themſelves ; the French at this time took the B

Houie, the Duke then ordered allthe Gra Points

madeers in the Army, and fo many Men Da

of a Company that could march well, we put

marched Night and Day untill we cameter,

to the Dutch, when the French faw us theyDeath

Retired, in a few Days our Grand Army

came up, and laid Seige to Houie, and re- In 170

took it with Sword in Hand, his Grace

fent away the Prifoners to Holland, and marc

left a freth Garrison of Men there : then

we marched in Six Lines making no noife,

and Attacked the Brabant Line, and took

it about break of Day, with little or no a

lofs ; when we were over on their fide, medias

they Attacked us with very great Lofs,

then they took Retreat to Loraine, to

maintain that Pafs, we took their Baggage Executio

and feveral Pieces of Cannon, fome with Cannons

three Bores, we fell upon their Rear and both Ho

took Four Regiments ofthem Prifoners in

Tarlimount, they were fent Prifoners to

Holland; our Army marched near Loraine,

where the French frequently Cannonaded

us, our Picket and theirs did frequently and Bre

Engage over the Pafs with fmall Shot, we

made faveral Attacks on the Pafs of Lo-

raine

aig
n Fo

ingWhi
t

monaded

came up

Grays be

t

it

many a

munition
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Beatthe aine, butcould not take it : We laid Seige

to Saintlue and took it, this Campaign be-

ingended, his Graceordered all the Troops

to their former Garrifons, when I came

neat

e
tookto t

h
e
B
u
s
h

, I f
o
l
l
o
w
e
d

m
y

o
l
d

T
r
a
d
e

i
n

Trench

the
Gra

ell

all Points as I ufed formerly, I was in

great Danger from the Italians and French,

they put hard on me, it was a very cold

Winter, feveral Centries were Frozen to

We

came

Us
theyDe

a
t
h

o
n

their

Pofts

.

Army

ndre

Grace

and

then

noife,

took

or no

fide

In 1706, the Spring being good we fet

out in the End of March with Courage,

and marched through Brabant, untill we

came near Ramelie, where all the For-

raign Forces Joined us ; next Morning be-

ing Whitfunday, we Efpied our Enemythe

French all in Battle Order, we drew up

Lois
immediatly over against them, they Can

nonaded us very briskly, when our Train
to came upwe Erected Batteries, and did great

Execution among the French Horfe, the

With Cannons continued two or three Hours, then

both Horfe and Foot Engaged, the Scots
ers10 Grays behaved well againſt the Enemies

10 Foot, the Danes Cavelrie Fought well

aine, against the Houfhold of France, we took

many a Standard, and all their Baggage

ly and Bread Waggons, with all their Am

We munition, there was a great many Killed,

I

aded

Lo
and
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ot V

wew

and a great many
Prifoners

taken, wethen orde

purfued
the Chafe

overthe Pafs of Lorain
a

into Flanders
; that Campaign

we took all

Flanders. We laid Seige to four ftrong

Garrifons
, Dormount

, Minnen, and Oufiain,

the City of Ath, which we
took with a ich

great deal of difficulty
: at the Seige of the S

Ath I was infeveral
Storms, I was throws

bot

ing Granads
eight Hours

together, where I

got a Ball in my Head, which will mind but

me of it while I Live ; that City fubmit- nd with

ed to the Duke, and were fent Prifoners
hould b

to Holland; this Campaign
ended and we

were ordered
to our Garrifons

, it fell the

Lot of our Regiment
to go to Bridges,

where I recovered
of the Wound in my ponme

Head, I have a piece of Silver in it, while Way a

I was under the Cure my Contribution
T

came in to me from my
Commerads

, when and wou

I was fully
Recovered

I fet up a School, another

and had very good Buffinefs
, 1 had feved

gave

ral Combats
in Protecting

my new Ladies de hi

I got there.

hot

WC
he

very bold

bett

In 1707, we took the Field, and Camp- Place, t

ed at Pungdeperie, during this Camp I had Belly, he

good Bullinefs by Gameing and with my Pared

Ladies ; there was a wicked Fellow who Coat and

belonged to the Dutch Blew Guards, hed and

was a French Gafcoon, he Bullied all the Regimen

Swords-
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I

WetheSw
o
r
d
s

-m
e
n

belonging

to t
h
e
m

, h
e

a
n
d

Loran
fell

out
about

a Mifirefs

, h
e
Challenged

m
e

ookallim
m
e
d
i
a
t
l
y

t
o
A
n
f
w
e
r

h
i
m

, w
h
i
c
h

I did
,

frong
fo w

e
w
e
n
t

out
to the

b
a
c
k

o
f a

n
o
l
d

Our Tr
e
n
c
h

, w
h
e
r
e

h
e
f
h
e
w
e
d

m
e
F
i
v
e

G
r
a
v
e
swith

which he had filled, and told me I fhould

be the Sixth, ( we had a great many Spec-throw
tatorsboth Dutch and English ) if I would

not yield him the Lady, for fhame I could
mind

not but Fight him, he drew his Sword,

here1

and with it drew a Line, faying, that
fonersfhould be my Grave ; I told him it was

ndwetoo fhort for me, likewife I did not love

llthe to ly wet at Night, but faid it would fit

him better ; we fell to it, he advanced

my upon me fo that I was obliged to give

While Way a little, I bound his Sword and made

ution a half Thruft at his Breaft, he Timed me

when and wounded me in the Mouth ; we took

hool, another turn, I took a little better care,

fee and gave him a Thruft in the Body, which

adies made him very angry; he came upon me

very boldly, fome of the Spectators cryed

ftand your Ground, I wifhed them in my

Place, then I gave him a Thruft in the

hid Belly, he then darted his Sword at me, I

my Parried it, he went and lay down on his

Who Coat and fpake none, I took up myScab-

heard and made the best of my Wayto the

the Regiment, hearing no more about him, but

that
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that his Commerads, were glad he was on

the Stage, for he was very troublefome. We
re
Fo

Shir
ts
, bu

We removed our Camp to a Place call him

led Meldor, where we continued a lone Bobs

Time, there I had Thirty-two Ladies, and wo

were obliged each of them to Pay me for the

Crown a Week, my Gameing went on theW

apace , there was a Quarter-Mafter of Tapere

Dragoons came to one of the Tents, anche We

took the Bobs out of the Ears of one o

the Ladies and Ten Crowns, he gave he Al

a kick on the Back-fide and went off ; the was will

Landlord fent me Word, I told him Iwouldwent to

fee them next Morning; I called for the ant

Quarter-Mafter at a Suttlers Tent, he caming that

tary

to me, and told he knew my Errand, andto try

that he would give me Satisfaction ; he cam

and I took a Bottle of white Wine, four felv

we went out and met a Genever Manand Nigh

carried him with us ; we came to a hollow French

Place in a high Way, where he laid ou could in

the Moneyand Bobs, faying, won them and (

wear them , we took a Snuff and a Dram refent

then we took a Turn for the Money, bug w

I could make nothing of him, fo we tool Biggage

Breath a little, and fell to it again and

Clofed one another, and fecured one ano

thers Swords, but none of us could get

vantage of another we had Five

they we

W

Ad took the

Fre

fuchPer

Turns
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Turns, but could make nothing of it, we

were Four or Five Times through others

Shirts, but could not draw Blood ; then I

told him I would agree with him , he gavealongthe
Bobs

to the
Genever

M
a
n

, a
n
d

defired

ayme
him to carry them to the Young Lady, as

for the Money we agreed to Drink it and

ThisQuar-

ter-Malter was an Old Fencing-Mafter in

venton fet
the

W
h
o
r
e

w
o
r
k

for
more

:

of
Tap

s, and the Welt

of
Ireland

.

Oneof

ADA

A little after this I got Thirty Men that

was willing to be at my Command, fo we

went to the Duke of Marleborough's Secre-

for the tary and got a Warrant to go a Partifan-

off the

would

ing, that Night we went out very quietly

and to try what we could make , before Day

hecame

we came near the French Camp, and hid

ne, our felves in a Wood all the next Day,

anan at Night we went to the Rear of the

Hollow French Camp, and hid our felves as we

id out could in a little Wood by the High-way

na fide, ( about Three Leagues from Namune)

Dram prefently appears a Colonel of French Dra-

goons with Sixteen Horfemen, and his own

took Baggage , I defied them to furrender, but

and they were unwilling, which obliged us to

and Fire, wherewith we Wounded Four, and ,

Adook the other Twelve and the Coll nel

fach Pritoners, we took the Sixteen Horfe and

I the
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the Prifoners, and made the beft of our ble to

Way for our own Camp, we brought him begun to

before the Secretary, and there he Paid G

Eight Piftols for each Horfe and Servant, Spy was

and Twenty for himself, because he was they we

Civily treated, he and his Servants were bout his

upon Paroll, and we were difmifed, fo we him;

Parted our Money ; I asked how my Af- andtold

fairs went on, my Depute gave me a good and in

Account.
of Horf

the Re

After Two or three Days Reft, I and twixt th

my Volunteers refolved to try what we the hollo

could make of the French; we went to the to Attac

Secretary for a new Warrant, we obtained did and

it, and our Orders was to take fpecial Care then Fr

of our felves, and to return in Ten Days, lightly

and make a true Report what fhould hap- peed fo

pen in the Time ; we came to the Wood each of

of Orleans, and lay clofs the Day follow- near to

ing. I ordered my Guide to go to the eyed

French Camp to fee what they were doing, thought

or when they were to Forrage ; about Yard

Twelve at Night he returned and told me, far as l

that the Houlbold of France was to For- with wh

rage near where I and my Men lay, they ed amon

had the beft Horfe in the Camp: About den, the

Five in the Morning, we removed a little gat

nearer the High-way where they were to then D

país, but when they came we were not a- with the

ble



of
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he
was

ble to Attack them, but preſently they

him begun to fpread themselves, and potted

Paid their Guards about them, my Guide and

evant Spy was as throng cutting the Corn as

they were, he had his Forrage Coards a-

were bout his Waft, and an old Boors Coat on

fowe him; near Night he came off from them,

A and told which way they were to Return,

good and in wait Order. There was a Guard

of Horfe in the Front, and another in

the Rear, there was a great distance be-

and twixt the Guards ; when I viewed them in

at we the hollow of the High-way, I thought fit

to the to Attack them in the Center, which we

tained did, and took Sixty of their Horfe, one of

Care them Fired and Wounded on of my Lads

Days flightly in the Face, we went off with all

ollow-

fpeed for that Shot Alarmed the Camp,

Wood each of us had Two Horfe, when we came

low near to Bruffels one of our Garrifons, I

the efpyed Three Squadroons of Horfe, fo we

ing thought fit to place our felves in a Boors

about Yard that was well Fenced, I creept as

dne, far as I could, and found they were French

For with white Paper in their Hats, then I Fir-

they ed among them and ran in to the Gar-

bout den, they all followed me, but could not-

eget at us on Horfe back, fo a Squadron of

e to them Difmounted, and cut down the Hedge.

with their Swords, in that time we kept

ble I 2 a
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a

Shots a-piece, and then Run for it, lofing Fig

conftant
Fire upon them, we Fired Tentotheir

Fourteen
of our Men in that Difpute, Ladies

when we got over into the Wood they

could follow us no further ; it was a great
At this

Rain, and we all refolved to go and thel- where w

ter our felves from it under a great Tree up ther

in the Wood, when we came there, we Pro

fpyed a Party of the French under it about called S

Sixty Men, all the Guns were ftanding a me;

bout the Root of it, we Fired and fur- met

prifed them, fo that they all Run and left the D

their Arms, we Purfued and took an Offi- Money

cer and Twelve Men, we tyed them Two Maler

and Two, and took the Flints out oftheir Sword,

Guns, and made them carry them on their wewen

Backs to a Town called Baliedelang, where Rear o

we refreshed our felves, and fold their but he

Firelocks for half a Crown a-piece ; then

we Marched with all fpeed to Bruffels, may

and prefented the Prifoners to the Gover- Hories,

nor, who gave us Crowns a-piece for the Saves,

Men, and Four Crowns for the Officer : liged m

he kept them untill they were Relieved, with

and we came for our Camp, and told the terla

Secretary all that befell us, every one of at me,

us went to his own Tent, and I went to

enquire after my Buffinefs, and found that

Two of the Men that I trufted with my

Affairs, had carried away Two ofmy Ladies

to

as I fic

Hole

brake i

got ou
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lofing
Sifque

they

a
great

Tree

about

to their own Quarters, which obliged me

to Fight them both, fo they carried the

Ladies home again.

their

At this time we Marched to Newvel,

where we purfued the French, and beat

up their Rear, and tock Four Regiments

wePrifoners, after this we Marched to a Place

called Swinie, where we halted for iome

time ; one Day as I walked along the Line

I met with a Pafs-Bank, at the Front of

d left the Danes Horfe, I asked a fhare of the

Off Money that was got at the Game, the

Two Mafter anfwered, he had a Point on his

their Sword, I told him mine had another, then

we went to try it in a little Wood in the

where Rear of the Camp; we no fooner drew

their but he cryed for help, and cryed follow

on, follow on, follow on, there was a great

many of his Countrymen Graffing their

Horfes, who came on me with Swords,

the Staves, and Clubs and Stones, which ob-

cer liged me to take my Heels ; I happened

eved with my Spadroon to Wound their Quar-

theter-Mafter, which put them in a great Kage

at me, they followed me hard, in the way

t to as I fied there was a Trench by a boors

that Houfe, Ithought to Jump it, but the Ground

brake in with me, fo I fell in it, before I

got out I got many a Stroak, then they

then

raffels

over

Fficer :

e of

my

10
drew
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1cam
e
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meinfo

defir
ed

I

ca
me
11

hot Dri

Recov
er

Procla
i

Rogues

drew me out the Quarter-mafter ordered

them to Beat me, and they did do it to

purpoſe, ſo that I was left for Dead ; there

was a Well where they ufed to Water

their Horfes, he ordered me to be caft in-

to it, there was not above a Foot and an

half of Water in it , when I came to my

Senfes I looked about me, but could fee

nothing, but as it were a Star above me,

thus I lay in a moft Wretched condition,

being all Blood and Battery, my Cloaths

rent off me, my Back black with bruifed

Blood ; fome time after there came a Wo-

man to draw Water, I took hold of the

Chain and came up to the breast of the

Well, when the Woman faw me the fup-

pofed I was a Devil, fhe quite her hands

of the Chain, and I went down to my old

Quarters, the laut fall was worfe than the

firft , there I lay bemoaning my Misfor-

tune, and like to Perifh every Moment

with Cold, 1 cryed but no Budy was to

hear me in that Pit; the Time of Water-

-ing Horfe came, and I was drawn up,

when the Men faw me they Bleffed them-

felves, and asked what I was, I toldthem

1 was Drunk and fell into it, they asked

where my Cloaths were 1 told them that

the Boois took them from me ; one ofthem

call'd a Genever Man and gave me a Dram,

and

ters:

In 17

andL

andMa

them ha

Age 2

at Aud

Lols;I

was ten

Iwas a

Wounds

Siege th

in the

WasCo

1
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ordered

0 itto

there

Water

catin

and fhewed me the way tothe Regiment,

1 thanked him kindly, when I thought all

Trouble was over, it but began with me,

for as I went along the Line all the Dogs

of the Army came out on me, the fafter

I ran they followed me the harder, at laft

1 came to my Tent; when my Wife faw

me in fuch a Cafe, the cryed Pityfully ;

I defired her to get a Surgeon, when he

came 1 let Blood of both Arms, and got a

hot Drink and went to Bed, I did not

Recover for a Moneths time ; after this I

Proclaimed open Wars with all fuch bafe

Rogues, thenwe went to our Winter Quar-

ters : 1 fet up my School in Ghent.

andan

to
m
y

ld fee

e
me,

ition

Cloaths

ruited

a Wo

of the

f the

e
fup

hands

myold

n the

Tisfor

ment

In 1708, We Encamped betwixt Bruffels

and Lovaine, the French left the Ground

and Marched toward Ghent, we followed

them hard, and took molt of their Bag-

gage, a few Days after we Fought them

at Audinard, where they fuftained a great

Lofs ; I was Wounded in the Battle, and

was fent to the Hofpital in Bruffels, where

I was a Moneth e're IRecovered of my

Wounds at this Time we laid Siege to

them Lyle, whither I went to Camp, at this

Siege there was great Lofs on both Sides ;

in the Time of this Siege, General Web

was Commanded to go to Oftend with a

as to

ater

110,

Them

sked

that

them

ram,
fmall
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fmall flying Army to bring Provifions to Salie

the Camp: In our return, three houfand

0

deal

w

ix Hundred French with fix piece of Can- emy

non Attacked us near Winning, in a great by

Plain hard by a Wood-fide, our Army was

but a Thoufand three Hundred , to their Dead Me

fhame we beat them into the Wood and they

took their Cannon ; we brought our Pro- Cannon

villons fafe to the Camp, I was Wounded ther

in this Action, and fent again to the Hof- be St

pital in Bruffels, where I continued above andred

a Moneth ; then I came out on my Crut- word in

ches, and fet up my old Trade of Game- Night the

ing: At this Time the Duke of Bavaria eral Co

laid Siege to Bruffls, which obligedevery ; t

Man that could go to take Arms, we were that they

Beficged with fitty Thoufand Men, allthat their

was within the Town was Thirteen Re- Men. A

giments and five Hundred Men in the Hofel of I

pital , my Charge was five Piece of Can- Port

non. I had Sixteen Men to affitt me ; the Flying

French broke Ground very near our Works, party of

which obliged us to fland to it, we con- their Re

tinued five Days
Cannonading one ano- great

ther, they Burned feveral Houles with their wife the

Bombs ; the fixth Daythey Stormed us with and an

Twelve Hundred Men, the Storm conti- ded Men

nued from Nine at Night, untill Seven the tal wher

next Morning, we beat them off and Kil- Governo

led an Hundred and Sixty of the French; the Gen

We

Our
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we Salied out upon them and Levelled a

great deal of their Works ; after this the

Enemy defired the Favour of Generala great Murray

who
Commanded

our
Forces

, to

of
Can

mywas

ur Pro

he
Huf

above

grant a Parley untill they carried offtheir

Dead Men, which was granted ; no foon-

ander they had carried them off, but we fell

a Cannonading one another again, fome
ounded

of their Deferters told us, that we were

to be Stormed next Day with Sixteen

Hundred Men, and to take the Town with

Cru Sword in Hand , about Ten a Clock at

Night the Enemy got Account, that Ge-

neral Cadogan was in his March for ourevery Relief; this put them in fuch Confufion,

ewere that they Blew up their Magazine, and

allthat left their Train, and all their Wounded

ReMen. About the break of Day, a great

e Huf deal of Deferters from the French were at

our Port, and gave us anAccount oftheir

Flying: Then our General ient a good
Works

party of Dragoons and Huzars to drive up

Con their Rear ; on their Return they brought

Game

Saravic

f Can

a great Dale of the Enemies Baggage, like-

her wife they brought in all their Cannon

allo

and an Hundred and Forty of their Woun-

nded Men, and put them in to the Hofpi-

etal where they were taken care off; the

Governour of the City Prince Pijcal and

the General, ordered to every Gunner

We
Ten
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Ten Piftols of Smart Money as their R19

ward, and Two Pistols to every fingle Mar

getoin

After this all of us that were able tWalle

Travel went to our own Regiments ; Lying

being taken we laid Siege to Ghent, thous

Year being fo far fpent we were oblige

to take it, that we might Winter in it their

they feemed not to Surrender, then thkthem

Duke of Marleborough ordered, a Hundred heter

Piece of Cannon to be mounted oppofite had d

to the Great-Church, in order to Burn the on ou

Town with hot Ealls, likewife orderede hot

Fifty Mortars and Ho-bits, and three Huned

dred fmall Mortars call'd Cow-borns, with a

all the Granadeers to Play at once upon dall '

the Town, in Cafe they would not Surfing

render ; when the Cityzens faw this, they Head

threatned to fall upon the French, if they Ne

would not Accept of the Offer Marlebo

rough made to them , this obliged them to

Accept : They Marched out with Flying

Colours and Drums Beating ; we took th

Bridges at the fame Time ( in thefe Two and bea

Garrifons were Five Thoufand French

On Christmas Day we marched into Ghent,

where I Lived very well with any Schoolgin

that Winter. Thus Ended this.Glorious

Campaign.

YOU COUR

the City

out for
In

All their
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In 1709, we took the Field, and laid

Siege to the City of Turney and the City-

lale, I was one of the Befiegers at the City-

dale; while we were breaking Groundand

Erecting Batteries, they Fired very hard

upon us with their Cannon, but we foonobligema
d
e

t
h
e
n

k
e
e
p

in their

H
e
a
d
s

; w
e
S
t
o
r
m
-er

then
thotook

them

, and
before

D
a
y
w
e

caft
a Trench

ed their Out-works in the Night-time and

Hundred
to fhelter our felves ; when they faw what

oppolitewe had
done

, they
planted

a G
u
n

direct-Burn

they

ordered

ree Hun

ly on our Flank through the Wall, with

one Shot they Killed Forty-eight Men, I

Efcaped the Shot, but one of the Heads of

the Men that was Shot, knocked me down,

ce
uponand all

his
Brains

came
round

my
Head

,

not Sur

his , they

if they

Marlebo

them to

I being half Senfeleis put up myHandto

my Head, and finding the Brains, cryedto

Neighbour that all my Brains were

knock'd out ; he faid were your Brains out

you could not ſpeak : When our Gunners

my

Flyingpyed where
the Shot

came from
, they

Di-

Took

eTwo

Glent

School

rected the whole Batterie against that Place,

and beat down the Wall, and Difmount-

ed the Gun before they could Fire it a-

gain In a little Time after the Cityfub-

mited, and marched all their Men into

lonious the Citydale, it was very Strong and held

out for feveral Weeks untill they Sprung

all their Mines ; then we Beat them out

of
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of it, and took Poffeffion of both CityankedFr

Citydale.

to mak
e

rac
e
ord

e

then

the

with

Ball

The Duke then Marched his Army to

wards Mons, in order to Befiege it, at th

Time the French Army Advanced to choland

Plains and Woods of Malplackie; his Gracoda

the Duke of Marlebourgb left fome Troope

at Mons, and Marched the Army to giv

the French Battle, when they heard of our Gu

March they Intrenched themfelves ; wherent on

we came up they Cannonaded us two day ece of

1 hadtwo Children atthis Time, our Wive Woodby

were far in the Rear, my Wife gave mand Place

little Boy to a Commerads Wife who hay, the

a Horfe, the Woman hearing her Husbandrection

was Dead, the Rode untill the faw me ibliged t

the Front of the Line, then the threw thanther

Boy at me ; then I was obliged to put hin fought in

in my Haberfack, he was about threamong th

Years of Age , as we were inclining to the the G

Right, the Boy got a Shot in the Arm, is Grace

then got a Surgeon and dreffed it, I haege to

neither Bread nor Drink to give him , one of o

got a Dram to him from an Officer and Pitols for

a Leg of a Foul, then he held his Peace in who

and was very quiet all Night, in the Morn Night the

ing his Mother took him from me, histers to a

Grace the Duke of Marlebourgh ordered ever

every Battalion to go to Prayers, but they had

wicked
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vicked French with their Cannon obliged

s to make our Prayers fhort, then his

Grace ordered every Man a Dramof Ge-Armytoever
, then

w
e

Marched

towards

the
Ene-

my; the Duke of Argyle with Thirty
edto houfand made the firit Attack on the

hisGraceWoods, and put them out of three Tren-

Trooches
, with great Lofs on both fides, a Can

gon Ball went through my Cape and broke

dofe
ay Gun

, then
I took

up another
Gun

and

Wewent
on , the Earl

of Orkney
ordered

Six

wo daysPiece
of Cannon

to be drawn
through

the

WeWood
by ftrength

of Men
, which

was done
,

gave myand
Placed

in the Plain
againſt

the Ene-

who hadmy
, the Six Piece

of Cannon
did great

Husband
Execution

on both
Men

and Horfe
, and

We obliged
them

to run fome
one Way

fome

hrewtheanother
; we returned

to the Place
we

puthinFought
in, and lay on our Arms

all Night

thre among
the Dead

; next
Day

we marched
gto the to the Ground

we were
on before

, then

Arm, his Grace
Detatch'd

an Army
to lay clofs

Ha Siege
to Mons

. I bought
a fine

Horfe
from

hin , one of our Officers
, and gave

him four

cer and Piftols
for it, I fet a Wounded

Man
on

Peace him who
kept

the Horfe
for me ; that

Mor Night
the Duke

of Marleborough

gave
Or-

e , his ders to all the Horfe
and Dragoous

, that

dered wherever

they
could

get any of the Horfe

the they
had loft, to Pay a Piftol

and take

Wicked them
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them again ; I mounted my Horfe with the

French Furniture on him, in order to Sel
to

him, they offered me Fourteen Piftols, bedeliver

I would have Sixteen ; then 1 Rode to thinghisOf

Rear of the Dutch Horfe where the Breathe Dutc

Waggons were, two Dragoons with twat me

Quarter-mafters Challenged my Horfe fond of

their own, they ordered me to Difmounten up

and they would give me a Piftol accom away

ding to Orders ; I toldthem Gentlemen you gade

fee by the French mounting, that he ormy

none of yours, I bought him from an Offangeda

cer who Shot the French-man of him ; d me to

defired them to come along and I woulddto

fhew them the Officer, but they refufed ca

one of them took me by the Leg and cand told

me off the Horfe, thenIdrew my Spadroom the

and held the Bridle in my left Hand, theyand put

drew upon me, I Defended as I could, busty, and

fome of them was fo Fooliſh as to run ut, law

pon the Point of it, another cut the Bridle dreadfull

fo the Horfe got loofe, and I ran to the broughtifi

Bread-Guard and delivered my Sword to way, fo

the Serjeant, and told him I was his Pri-Cafe , he

foner, and the Crimes I had committed but the

within the Liberty of his Centries ; I asked peak to

for his Officers, he told they were at Dindeer who

ner, I. defired him to fave me from the Refolve

Dutch Guard, and to fend me to our own ection

Regiment, and to fend an Account of my to

Crime
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with Crime

with
me; in the

Time
I was

fpeak-

ong
to him

, the
Dutch

Guard

came
, and

detotheng his
Officers

, ( for
w
h
i
c
h

h
e w

a
s
broke

)

ol
b
e delivered

m
e

to th
e
m

, without

acquaint-

The Brethe Dutch afed me moft Barbaroufly, they

beat me with their Guns, and cut the head-

with

Horfe forband of my Breeches

, that
I might

carry

mountthem up
with my Hands

, leaft
I fhould

men
you

accorrun away, they brought me before their

Brigadeer who would not hear me fpeak

he is for my felf, but Swore he would have me

an OffHanged affoon as he had Dined, he order-

him;led me to be Carried to the Standard. Guard,

Would and to have the Provo in readinefs ; the

efuled Provo came and fhewed me his Ropes,

and cal and told me he fhould foon put an end

Dadroom to the Life of an English Bouger ; he went

they and put a Nail in a Tree that was hard

baby, and tyed the Rope with a Loop on

unit, I faw him doing all this which bred a

Bridle dreadfull Fear on me; kind Providence

to the brought the Earl of Orkney's Edecamp that

ord to way, fome of the by-ftanders told him my

is Pr Cafe, he Rode up to the Guard in haft,

mited but the Centries would not fuffer him to

asked fpeak to me ; then he went to the Briga-

Din deer who was ftill in a Paffion, and fully

the Refolved to put his former Orders in Ex-

mecntion, Major Whitney defired the Briga-

of my deer to take a Bottle of Wine, and inthe

Crunc mean
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nean Time he fent his Servant to o

own Regiment, and brought a Party

carry me to our own Quarter-Guard, whathe

ther I was immediatly carried ; next Morn

ing I was Try'd and Acqui
t

befor
e
GuthFor

neral Wood, my Accuf
ers

were foun
d
guide

s
and

Co

Garri
don

ty of Robbery, and were obliged to Pa

me Fourteen Piftols as I had been offeren

for the Horfe; this good Service laid m

under an endlefs Obligation to that Gerter in

tleman : We went a little nearer the Cit Siege to

of Mons, and it being taken we ended thaf Comm

Campaign, and were fent to our Winter and

Quarters ; our Lot was to Ghent where Country,

Lived very well that Winter: On Da that fam

as I was walking in the Caftle, I met City Ar

Man and his Wife who were Fighting,

defired the Man not to beat down the Waged to

man, and Thruft him away with my Hanhe other

the Woman got up and call'd me a Rogue Siege

faying, what had I to do with her Husbandof the S

fhe took me by the Hair, and he got m HalfMo

Finger in his Mouth : O! how the Specte

tators did Laugh to fee her drawing minthe S

back and him drawing me foreward bed upon

the Finger, untill the People of the Houtlying

took them off me, I had no manner food it

Arms about me ; that Learned me neveobliged

to meddle my felf with the Pleas of Mag

and Wife finte.

I
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ard

fore

me

In 1710, We fet out to Camp, and laid

PaySiege to Dowie, we made a trong Line

whin the Front between us and the French,

Moin this Camp I had feveral Skirmishes

with Forreigners, in Defence of my Mif-

treffes and Gameing Trade ; we took both

PCity and Citydale, the French March'd out
Offereupon

Condition, the Duke left a good

laid Garrifon of Men in it, and march'd fur-

at Gen ther into the French Country, and laid

the Siege to Beatbong, there we made Lines

dedth of Communication, in few Weeks we took

Wind it ; and march'd further into the French

Where Country, and laid Siege to St. Vinian, at

On Da that fame Time we laid Siege to that great

met City Aire, the French was lookingon and

hting could make no help, the Battalion I be-

the Wolonged to ftayed at the Siege of St Vinian,

Hand the other Battalion of the Royal went to

Rogue the Siege of Aire ; one Night I was one

sband of the Stormers of the Counter-Scarf and

got my Half-Moon, and took it with Sword in Hand,

Sped the Shell of a Granade Wounded me fore

in the Side, the next Morning they yield-

ard bed upon Conditions, they march'd out with

HoFlying Colours and Drums Beating: Aire

mero ftood it out fome Weeks longer, but were

eve obliged to Surrender upon , Terins ; this

of Ma Campaign ended, and we were ordered to

K Our

A
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our old Garrifons, where I

old Trades.

followed my arbor

Hollan
ders

avea th

Towards the Letter end of Winter, there

was a Detatchment of every Company ame 10

through all our Garrifons, to go and Cant

toon upon the Borders of France, when y fent

we were all gathered together, Cadogan Mor

came to us with a Train ; then we march'deviewed

to a great City called Orrafs in Normandy, this

we placed our Guns againft their High tot:

Magazines with hot Balls, we fet them allhere I

on Fire with fome Houfes Adjacent to tarife

them, this put the City in an Uproar, fear- old Sta

ing he fhould Burn the whole City they go to

fent to fee what he was for, he told themas of

to fend him Twenty Years Contribution, Min

and that in the fpace of Two Hours, olehB

therways he would Burn it at once , they en we

fent him a Waggon Loden with Goldandwere,

Silver, fo we Retired, and were fent told us th

our own Garrifons.

10

na

Your Army

Waggon

In 1711 , we took the Field and March'd Landlord

to the Plains of Dowie, and ftayed there aut fearc

few Days untill our Army Conveened P

thenwe March'd to Leward between Dowie on the

and Bafbaine, we continued there for feed

veralWeeks, there I followedmyold Trade

as well in the Hollands Quarters, as in

Marle

keways
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Marleborough's Quarters ; there was Two

Hollanders that was Angry that I fhould

have a fhare in their Quarters, fo they

Swore I fhould have it no more ; they

came to the Gameing Tent I had there,

ind cut it down, and abufed my Servant ;

hey fent me a Challenge to meet them

Company

andCan

whenCadoganext Morning

, but
being

under

Arnis
to be

arch'd
Reviewed

by the
Generál

I could

not
at-

MAN end, this
offended

them
becauſe

I
gave

hem all

cent to

fear

hem not a Meeting; both of them came

bution

0-

where I was in Bed, and faid, if I would

not arife and give them Satisfaction, they

would Stab me where I lay ; I defired them

they

to go to a Tent in the Rear and take a

themGlafs of Wine, and I would be withthem

in a Minute, I fent for a Commerade one

Jofeph Borrough an English-man, who came;

they then we went to the Tent where they

were, and asked what they Defigned: they
lent to told us they would Fight in the Frontof

mour Army, and that they had provided a

Waggon to carry us off when Killed , the

arch'd Landlord of the Tent as we were going

here out fearched us for Fire Arms, he found

ened Two Piftols upon one of them, and one

ldand

Dowie

fe

upon the other, but none upon us, fo we.

ore walked to the Place , appointed in the

Inde Front of the Army,, they ftript and we

slikeways ; then they took a Dram and
Marke

K 2 Drunk
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1El

and

Drunk to each other, I asked iftheywouldered, a

give us a Dram, but refufed, upon whichallowed

my Commerade drew and Engaged hisme,

Man, I likewife Engaged my Man, we a

were not long untill we ended the Cone ordere

troverfie, on lay on the Spot, the otherton

was carried in the Waggon that was proendor

vided for us, we went to our Camp anding Da

kept quiet a Day or Two: After this wed it

march'd to a Place call'd Shotto-Brooleeme, they

where we made feveral Attempts on the there Wa

French Line, to draw them from the Pafby Day

of Orlew , but to no Purpoſe ; one DayweCamp

made Fachines in order to take their Line gave me

this we did bywayof Faint, but that Nightwe wer

we caft them all away, and took the Paf and from

by Day-light, all our Army paffed overed us

before Seven in the Morning, we march'doLiti

up a Hill and Camped in fight of the came

French ; about Twelve a Clock at Night a M

we moved our Camp and pafled over the in the

River, furrounded Bufcbean, and laid clofs breeches

Siege to it; the French from their Camp make a

Cannonaded us, but to no Purpofe, for we Rogue,

fecured our felves with good Trenches, felf an

we took it very foon ; fome time after i Wife

was taken I went in to view it, I me ways w

with Gameing Tents in the Market-place liged to

I and the Hollanders fell out, then we drew Pair

our Swords, fome thing Extraordinary hap 0

penedand
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World

Dened, and
Iwas obliged

to Fly
, the

Guard
whichfollowed

me and
Fired

feveral

Shots
at

me, I Efcaped

them
and

came
to my Cap-

wetain
, and

told
him

what
had

belailen

me;
eCorhe ordered

me into
Dowie

under

the
Pro-

e other tection ofCollonel Douglas, untill he should

Profend for me ; in the Way to Dowieit be-

Was

thiswe and ftript
me and

took
my Money

from

ing Dark at Night, the French took me,

we

Line

Brooke me, they
carried

me into
a Wood

where

Oh there
was

a great
many

more
Prifoners

;

The Pabby
Day

-light
we were

brought

to the
French

Day Camp
where

the
Partizan

knew
me, and

gave
me my Cloaths

and
Two

Crowns

,

Night
we were

carried

before

General

Legby

,

The Pas and
from

him
to General

Villars

, who
or-

ordered

us all to the
Provoes

; he caufed

me

march to Lift
in his own

Regiment

: The
next

Day

of the I came
to the

Head
Quarters

were
1 pickt

Ng up a Mifirefs

, I ftaid
with

her
that

Night
,

ver the in the
Morning

fhe
went

away
with

my

cle Breeches

and
myMoney

; when
I began

to

Can make
a Noife

, the
Landlady

call'd
me a

for Rogue

, fhe faid
, you

brought

her
in your

Enches
, felf

, and
we thought

fhe
had

been
your

after it Wife
, you

fhall
Pay

before

you
go other-

mel ways
we will

take
your

Coat
, I was

ob-

place liged
to fend

to my Captain

, who
fent

me

a Pair
of Breeches

, and
Money

to clear

yap my Quarters

; next
Day

I came
to the

pened

e drew

Quarters
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Flan

ders

kep
t
a

le
ng
th

1

to

fentme

Chan
e

Quarters again, where I fell out with fom

of the Swords-men, about a fhare of th

Gameing Money, I got the better of Tw

of them, the Guard came and took us Pri

foners ; we were carried before the Genet

ral, who faid I began foon, if you were

not a Stranger you should be punished

he pardoned me ; next Morning came

Drum-Major from our Army, to Relieve

thofe Men that were with the Provoes, my

Name was among them alfo, the Genera

faid take him, for if he lay he will Kil

all my Men.

wa

onBr
i

fallfor

whi
le
A

action
s

France

Some

and Ma

and aS

don:

Bear-G

At th

This was the firft Time that ever I

taken, I was Eleven Days with them,

was glad when we went to our own Camp

my Captain was very glad to fee me A

live ; in Four Days after we were ordered Caled

to our Garrifons, we lay in Ghent where Regime

I was ftill bufied with my School and old a

Trade. Standard

Battle v

In 1712, we took the Field and En in the

camped at Shotto-geamerfie, while we lay fonott

there, the Hollanders laid Siege to Lando my

fie, then a Ceflation of Arms came then draw

we Marched to Ghent and left the Dutch me, an

Troops, the Royal Regiment I belonged

to went to Dunkirk: Thus ended our willing

Flander
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with
fore

of

the

Flanders Wars ; while I ftayed in Dunkirk

of I kept a School and had good Bread, at

Tlength I took the Ague, and my Collonel

fent me to England, and Recommended me

Gto Chance Colledge: When I got my Foot

on British Ground, I defired to be thank-

full for all the Deliverances I met with

while Abroad. Here ends all my Tranf-

Relie actions in Holland, Germany, Flanders and

France.

The
Gene

You
were

unished

canie a

oes,my

General

Some Time after I Recovered, I went

and Married a Wife, I kept an Ale-Houfe

and a School, and Lived very well in Lox-

was don ; I Fought Thirty-feven Prizes in

Bear-Garden.
them,

Camp

me A At the Late Rebellion I left Chance-

onere Colledge, and Lifted in General Honeywood's

Where Regiment of Dragoons, where I was made

dold a Serjeant, I had the Honour to Guard the

2 Standard at the Battle of Preston ; after the

Battle we were ordered to ly in Balton

in the Muire of Lancafter, where by rea-

ve lay
fon of the long cold Winter, my old Wounds

Land in my Leg broke out, which caufed me to

the draw my Difcharge, which was granted

Date me, and was Recommended to Chancie-Col

ee ledge as a Serjeant of Dragoons , yet being

cwilling to ferve his Majefly, I went as Gun-

E

orders
mer
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ner to Fort-William in the North of Scot-

land. In 1726, 1 Fought a Clean Young

Man at Edinburgh, I gave him Seven

Wounds, and broke his Arm with the Fau-

chion , this 1 did at the Requeft of feveral

Noblemen and Gentlemen.

Sixty-three Years of Age,

Fight any more, but to

former Wickedness.

But now being

refolves never to

Repent for my

FINI S.

ΟΙ

and we

1726

1607

may be

tance,

39

23
Ordi

62-

Batteri

ject to

for Ma

OF

a.Gu

is read

the fan
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Young

Seven

theFo

feveral

y
being

everto

formy OF

ORDINANCE

FOR

Land Service.

O

Rdinance for Land Service are of

different Kinds ; fuch as are for

Garrifons, are, or ought to be of

Iron, and made of good Lengths

and well Fortified, that to your Enemy

may be Annoyed at a Confiderable Dif

tance, to prevent their near Approaches.

OF

Ordinance for Service of the Field and

Battering must be of Brafs, being lefs fub-

ject to Cafualities, and are more proper

for Marching and General Ufes ; belides if

a . Gun happen to fplit, the fame Mettle

is ready to be Converted into a Gun, for

the fame Service.

Ordi-
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Ordinance for Field Service, are ufed ac- G

cording to theOpinion of the General, ent

having Regard to the Ways and Paffages Duries

in the Countries, through which they are have

to March. However Ordinances from 12 t 10

Pound Ball to Saker, which is 5 Pound, Dilig

are the moft Proper Artillery for open Trou

Countries; if your Country be Hilly or Bufines

deep Ways, and your Expedition requires

a quick March, you muft ufe Guns of fmall Your

Dimenfions, as Mynion of 4 Pound Ball, Smit,

and 3 Pounders.

Ordinance for Batteries must be of larger

Dimenfions, fuch as Demy Cannon of 24

Pound Ball, 18 and 16 Pound Ball, the laft

are very much used in Forraign Service ;

the Lengths of thefe Guns never exceed

Ten Foot, and are often not above Nine

Foot, but well Fortified ; having fpokenof

what Guns are proper for Garrison and

Field Services, you are nowto obferve the

following Directions.

obferve

firm, as

whethe

be well

any
G

Tha

manitic

be Sou

fore, c

mutne

do

Fireing

Accide

fur

Thi

Firfi, You are to take Notice, that there

is much more Trouble in your Duty on

Field Service, in Regard every Days March

Imploys your Care in keeping your Guns

in good Order, and that all Things belong- fe of

ing to them be at Hand, and that your

Gunner

Worn

Locke
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Gunner and Affiftances be Sober, and Di-eneral ligent

in their

Attendance

and
refpective

aflage

Duties. It is true your Superiour Officersheyare have
the

fame
Care

over
you

, but
this

Tom12 muft
not

Excufe

your
Watchfulness

; for

Pound

open

illy or

equires

mall

Ball

Diligence will fave you a great deal of

Trouble, obliging all Men that know their

Bufinefs to be Active and ready for Service.

Your Carriages being different from Sea

Service, and daily Marching , must be well

obferved whether the Iron-work continue

firm , as well on the Bodies as Wheels, and

larger whether your Axeltrees be found, that they

be well Greafed before you March from

any Garrifon or Incampment.

of 24

The laft

IVIC

Xceed

Nine

kenof

and

e the

there

y on

March

Guns

long

your

ner

That fuch Waggons, Tumbrels of Am-

munition, or Shot-Caris under your Charge

be Sound in all Degrees, as fpoken of be-

fore, eſpecially fuch as have Powder, thefe

muft neverwant good Greafing, toprevent

Fireing the Axeltree and Nave; which

Accident may blow up your Powder, and

do further Dammage to your Train.

That your Ladles, and Spunges, and

Worms, may be Lafht and plac'd on the

fide of the Carriage of the Gun, and the

Lockers that are made in the Train of

your
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your Carriages, have more or lefs Powder Sic

and Ball with other Neceffaries, as may
theapp

ly

Defend you upon any Surprize ofAmbuh- Direction

ment, till you can more Conveniently have

the reft of the Ammunition which must As for

March near your Ordinance.
whic

h
yo

for aT

or Eng

of

thAs for Catridges, with all other Matters

incident to the ufe of Ordinance, are made

as on Board for Sea Service, and your care

in fearching your Guns, and to fit the For- Marchin

mers for making them . but this Trouble

is general made Eafy, Catridges being made

ready in the Magazines for the Service of

your Campaign.

You must be Carefull in fupplying your

feli with good large Powder Horns, with

good Priming- Irons, and Drifts to Clear

the Vents of your Guns ; you muft like-

wife have Budg-Barrels, Cafes ofWood and

Tinfunnels, all theſe are neceffary to fecure

Powder from Accidents of Fire, in time

of Service.

Handfpikes and Crows must be at hand,

for quick Traverfing your Guns ; all thefe

Uteniels are the moft Material about your

Guns, either in the Field or on Batteries,

all other Emptions are used as in the Sea

Service,

Such

inc

brelsor

the Dir

that C

To

GRS O

accordi

Weight

get

fidering

Thips F

Hi

ad to

You

Men
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Service, and therefore need not mention

the applying them, having given a full

mbuh Direction of their Ufe.

asmay

ly
have

As for all other Habiliments of War,

which you find in the Inventory given you'

for a Train of Ten Guns, will be employ-

Matters ed as the General Officers of the Train

or Engineers fhall Direct, either for mak-

ing of Bridges, or repairing of Paffes for

Marching the Cannon.

made

I care

rouble

made

iceof

Such Stores as Horfe-barnefs, and what

are incident to the ufe of Waggons, Tum-

brels or the like, are applied according to

the Directions of the Officers, that have

You that Charge Committed to them .

with

Clear

like

and

cure

time

hand ,

thefe

your

eries,

Sea

ice

To proportion your Horfes, either for

Guns or Waggons, it is generally allowed

according to Weight, as Two Hundred

Weight to each Horfe, allowing the Car-

riage, this Weight is certainly enough con-

fidering daily Marching, with other Hard-

fhips Horfes muft endure ; if your Ways

be Hilly or extraordinary Deep; you muft

add to the Number.

You are often obliged to make ufe of

Men, and then there is allowed Six Men

for
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for each Horfe, as an Equivalent to thei

Service, but this is very rarely Acted un- youtoP

Hun
dre

d

Dread
L

lefs in narrow Paffages, where Carriages

are taken in Pieces, and the Cannon and Beleged

Carriages drawn upon Sledges ; many other

Contrivances are made ufe of, to get Guns Houles;

over narrow Mountanious Paffes. Upon and Te

fuch Occafions as this, a Gunner is obliged to

to be very Active, that he may Deferved.

his General Officer's Favour.
Batter

ies

proce
ed

Sh

You are obliged every Night in all En- boutan

campments to receive Orders from your your

Principal Officer, or Adjutant as fhall be will be

appointed to give out Orders ; Arictly obey

ferving the Sobriety of all Gunners and will be

Matroffes, whither on or from Duty, that Liberty

you have your Matches Lighted, and fe-

cure from Weather ; that your Guns be

decently plac'd, with all Neceffaries fit:

ting for immediate Service, or for quick

Decamping.

Having Briefly fpoken ofa Gunner's Du-

ty, with Directions in Managing himfelf

in a Marching Train ; I fhall now ac-

quaint him how to Erect his Batteries,

Advancing and Directing of Batteries

in former Wars, were very far Different

to

Your

trench

within

Ammuni

from th

Earth

your P

Inch Pl

the Gro

Earth f

downb
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to our prefent Times ; Old Authors Dire&

ed you to Place your Batteries, Two orThree

riages Hundred Paces Diftant from the Town

and Befieged, and Erected their Batteries ex-

ertream Lofty This Method was to Batter

GtHoufes ; but that Service was Expenfive

Upon and Tedious : Morters are more Expedi-

bliged tious, and far more Terrible to the Beficg-

erve ed. All Engineers Covet to Advance their

Batteries as near as poffible, before they

proceed to a General Battery, which is a-

Ebout an Hundred Paces, if fartheryouspend

your your Shot in Vain ; at this Diftance you

all be will be fure to Place every Shot to do Ser-

Yob. vice required, and your Enemies Cannon

and will be foon Difmounted, which gives you

that Liberty of being Mafters of all Out-works.

16.

s be

Du

Your Batteries must be made on Rifing

Ground to carry off Water; and youmult

wick Intrench them to prevent Water lying

within your Works, which will ſpoil your

Animunition ; you muft Cover your Guns

De from the Enemy, with good Fences of

elf Earth Eight or Ten Foot, thick, faceing

your Parrapets in the infide, with Three

Inch Plank Nail'd to good Pofts fet into

the Ground, fo you will always have your

Earth ftand firm, without which it will flip

down by your Guns Fireing ; if you can

ac

วันนี้

rent

to
not
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A

Yo
ur
En
e

not be fupplied with Plank, you mustmake
your

a Fence of Rattling, by Bowes or fucht, but

like, your Parrapet mult be Nine Foot E

high, your Ambrazure or Port hole need and fecur

not be above Two Foot wide in the in- them by

fide, and flopt to Four Foot on the out-

fide which is enough, your Guns having y

no Occafion of being Traverfed upon the other
all

Place you defign to Batter, the rest of your Service,

Guns affifting the faid Service : Your Am- Prejudge

brazures need not ftand above Ten Foot fall to

wide from each other ; let your Platforms Place th

be well laid and Plank'd, that your Guns ?

may be used with greater Expedition.

3ally,

Whil'ft your Battering Cannon are at Weather

Work, youhave fome other Batteries Com- lay over

modioufly Plac'd to Divert the Enemy; ream

thefe Guns are uſed by Skilfull Gunners

that they may Annoy the Enemy the bet-

ter; Morters are alfo ufed to Incommode

the Befieged, all which gives Life to the

Grand Batteries, and faves Men.

Neceffary Rules to be Obferved, when your

Guns are Mounted on your Batteries.

Firft, That your Powder and Match be

fecurely kept in different Places, to prevent

uch Accidents as may Deprive you of all

goo
dM

ing Wet

any Da

negligen

ways fill

and Bits

the Ven

yo
ur maybe
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or
fuck

ne
Foot

your Ammunition at once, and not only

that, but Diſorder your Batteries, and give

your Enemy Reafon to make a Salley,
le

need an
d

fecure

y
o
u
r

C
a
n
n
o
n

, or
at

leaſt

Spoil

the

the out them by Spiking or fuch like Methods.

2dly, That your Round-Shot, Crows, and

the all other Material Stores, ly fo in time of

having

of
your Service

, that
no Shot

from

the
E
n
e
m
y

can

A Prejudge

them

, or caufe

them
to be

Hurt-

full
to your

felves

; you
must

therefore
Place

them

below

that
Danger

.

en
Foot

Platforms

ur Gues

ion

es
Com

nemy;

Gunners

the bet

mmode

to the

3dly, You must have Tan'd-Hides, and

Tarr'd-Paulins, to Cover your Powder from

Weather, and alfo fmall Tarr'd-Paulins to

lay over the Breech of your Guns in Ex-

tream Rains.

en your

les.

to be

revent

of all

4thly, That you always be provided withi

good Match, and preferve it well from be-

ing Wet; and likewife prevent its doing

any Dammage, by laying it any where

negligently.

your

5thly, That your Powder-Horns be al-

ways fill'd, and good Priming-Irons, Drifts,

and Bits, be Annexed to the Horn, that if

the Vent of your Guns want Clearing, it

may be readily performed.

L 6thly
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80
60
0

E

6thly, After you have with all the Care Uemor

imaginable put all Things in Order, and ferent

you have Orders to Play your Cannon a-

gainst your Enemies Walls ; you must then

obferve, whether your Guns will do the

Execution intended, by Shooting by the

Difpart Line, ( if not ) then find out how

much you fall fhort, and fo cut yourDif

part for your ufe; this Way is a good Di-

rection , but if youobferve howyour Bed and

Coins ly in the Carriage and Mark them,

and fo run out the Gun to the Port to the

ufual Diſtance, this will give you lefs

Trouble, then placing your Difpart, and

you may Fire with greater Expedition, ob-

ferving fometimes with your Eye, fomepa

Object on the Place you Batter, that your

Shot may not be Shot to Lofs ; this is the

way which muft Direct you if you Batter

in the Night.

7thly, That every Gunner and others Im-

ployed on the Batteries, behave themſelves

quietly without Hurry, laying all Things.

they make use of in their proper Places,

fo will your Guns perform the Service in-

tended: Left the Ordinance in Land Ser-

vice may prove fomething Difficult, I there-

fore have given you an Exercife hereafter,

which Words of Command will make the

Ufe

Gu

Hand

Run

Draw

Unlid

Hand

Pas

obf

Exam

Draw

and

Lay

Hand

Pat
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Care Ufe

m
o
r
e

eafy

to y
o
u

, a
n
d

yet
little

dif-

er, and ferent

from

that
of Sea

Service

.

non a

uft
then

do the

bythe

t how

urDif

od Di

ed and

them,

tothe

bu lefs

1, and

on, ob

fome

t your

is the

Batter

sIm

09 :006000

elves

hings

laces,

ce in.

Ser.

here

atter,

the

AN

EXERCISE

FOR

Guns on Batteries,

Suppofing them Unloaded,

Silence.

Handle your Crows and Hand-frikes.

Runbackyour Gun from the Ambrazure.

Draw forth the Tampeon.

Unfide your Vent.

Handle your Ladle.

Put it into the Gun.

obferving to keep the open part upright.

Examine Home to the Breech.

Draw forth your Ladle.

and difcharge it from Filth &c.

Lay down your Ladle.

Handle your Spunge.

Put it into the Gun.

L 2 StopUfe
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keeping it turning.

Strike it on the Muzzle.

Handle your Cartridge.

Handle your Wadd.

Put it into the Gun.

Exchange your Spunge for the Rammer Re

Put it into the Gun.

Cover

Hand

Run

Stop the Vent, with your Thumb.

Put Home the Spunge to the Breech.

Turn it about Thrice.

Draw forth your Spunge.

Prime

Carr

Stop

Join

the

Brail
e

Lay

Handle your Rammer. Point

Put it into the Gun. Hand

Ram Home Wadd and Cartridge.

Give Three Strokes.

Examine with the Priming-Iron.

Withdraw your Rammer.

Handle your Shot.

Strike it on the Muzzle.

Put the Shot into the Gun

Handle your Wadd.

Put it into the Gun.

Ram Home Wadd and Shot.

Give Two Strokes..

Draw forth your Rammer.

Lay down your Rammer.

Handle your Priming-Iron.

Handle your Powder-Horn.

Unftop your Powder-Horn.

Hold up your Horn.

Take

Blow

Fire

The

the Gu

Hand-

the Ca

Gunner

ing the

Prime
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0

Breech

Rammer

Prime your Gun.

carrying the Powder foreward.

Stop your Powder-Horn.

Join you Left-hand to the fmall end of

the Horn.

Bruife your Powder.

Return your Horn.

CoveryourPriming with the Aprox.

Handle your Spikes.

Run Home the Gun to the Ambrazure.

Lay your Gun right in her Carriage.

Point your Gun to the Object.

Handle your Linflock.

Take off your Apron

Blow your Match.

Fire.

The Gunners, and Matroffes attending

the Gunner of each Gun, muft have their

Hand-Spikes ready to Heave the Train off

the Carriage when Ordered, that fo the

Gunner may make quicker Difpatch in lay-

ing the Gun to País.

FINI S.
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Sim
ple is

Toy
s
ish

hisdifting

Burns it v

with abor

Atiable R

THE

Beginning and End

L

OF

MAN.

ndStain

Stateisful

Hopes int

Enemies

Thieves

nd Dang

Deplor

eeble ; F

ty; Hir

Nigh
ts

ful

his Death

Folly, Yo

ORD! What is Man ? Originally infi

Duft ; Ingendered in Sin, brought unghi

forth with Sorrow; Helpless in his Fortun

Infancy, Extravagantly Wild in or Envy

his Youth ; Mad in his Manhood, Decrip- is Fla

ped in his old Age: His firft Voice moves Simple

Pity, his laft Commands Grief. Nature wer

Cloaths the Beafts with Hair, the Birds his

with Feathers, the Fishes with Scales , but

Man is Born Naked ; his Hands cannot

handle, his Feet cannot Walk; his Tongue

cannot Speak, nor his Eyes fee aright ;

Simple

e

Go

he

s

n
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imple is his Thoughts. Vain is his Defire;

Toys is his Delight ; he no fooner puts on

is diftinguishing Character Reafon, but he

Burns it with Wild-fire Paffion ; Paints it

with abominable Pride, Tears it with in-

atiable Revenge , Dirts it with Avarice,

nd Stains it with Debauchery: His next

tate is full of Mifery, Fears Torment him,

Hopes intoxicate him ; Care perplex him,

Enemies affault him; Friends Betray him,

Thieves Rob him; Wrongs opprefs him,

nd Dangers way-lay him; His laft Senfe

Deplorable , His Eyes dim, his Hands

leeble ; Feet Lame, Sinews fhrunk, Bones

ry; His Days are full of Sorrow, his

Nights full of Pain ; His Life Miferable,

is Death Terrible: His Infancy full of

Folly, Youth of diforder and Toil ; Age

allyf Infirmity: Lord! what is Man ? A

Dunghill blanch'd with Snow; a May-game

in his f Fortune , a Mark for Malice

ild in or Envy: If Poor he is defpifed, ifRich

a Butt

Decripe is Flattered ; if Prudent he is miftrutted,

mores Simple be is derided : His Beauty is a

e Flower, his Strength is Grafs; his Wit a

Birds lafh, his Wifdom is Folly ; his Judgement

break, his Art Imperfection , his Glory a

laze, his Time a Span ; himfelf a Bubble,

orge is Born Crying ; Lives Laughing, and

ighties Groaning.

imple FINI S.
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